
msi is the tmaduess, of per for the gain a a “a 

ra exowspd Or OPPOMNG LORD FOLKUSTONE’s 
~“OTIGN Wisc wsERD, 

1. “anata. aad oh is not "specific, 

% Phat te tends ty Beep up the popular ferment. 

& That att. PERGEY at has wade onl a Bill. 
eel 

+. Taowdk sich speakers “as Messrs. Pencevar and Pow- 

sonBY, a hed icelise | ofa @ thorough kno ¢ of the 

peas yet.at certainly , became them to” learn what 
¢.meagt, before they. Drought their ob- 

egedion to thi¢ metiom © ‘Phe enquiry 
a owe had-tifee objects; the mode of 

by 1eViG, the trafic in commissions, and t 
a iu places under goVertihent ; hére were three obj él 

classificd, faken out ef a amass, separated from general |: 

charges of corruption, in short distinctly specified, eor- 
guption the yenus; levies ec, the sperics. “Phe  placeimen 

may have bad vety geveral-ideas on ‘the occasion; bat 
they’ bad Bo right to substitute Own fears in-place of 

‘s rf t k of tie thing j is this: — 

x being ’ohs 509 that may extend nobody 
Kaows where. or to, swhayns ‘he. must wot propose to investi- 
gate a matter, potorious tothe whole kingdom, in order 

to trace jt.dpoto dts mithére iid adeltors: no, he wari 

angle oat his nieuw, mentionhiy sofitary casé oy two, and 

this, This sappused, “Wil ‘6t only occupy tite Hoysd upon 
frivototis and weiirisbthe” ficnlars, but if he fuile, i in, a 
| ey, as Mr, ‘aapee did about the jirst. Captain 
Mauna, hough | tie men. whe sent him Yorwtrd koew he 
Was the anaes aa wpportunity 
of quashing the whighe busines, But how eotie’ thé Mi- 
aisters tobe'bo a ont a added Le fat 

BY Cotimittee fo éXa: 

as India Patrons ges” here were 
aoe hot even 

| pAre the 

to do with the matter, or atleast. that he had any thing to 
do that would injure him, for we have all seen how easity 

‘the Ministers will take the dpee divit of the “ accnsed,” 
while they are shocked atthe ‘bre a¥sertibas of the “* ac- 

cuser.” But though Lord Fotk ston e cénfinedjhis motion 

to the three objects specified, as arising from the evidence 

on the late investigation, yet both the Ministers and the 
Opposition deprecaicd the inquiry becausegie tended, they 

say, * to areaign the whole government of the comtrr, 

rand to create: a suspicion iv the Piiblic mind of ifs having 
‘beén guifty iées in every départnient,” Now grant- 
ing that thé Whole  Sovertiment were arraigned j in this way, 
what logic is it to say, that if a person arraigns oue depart- 

ment, he-must pe heard, butiif be arraigns. all, must dotybe- 
cause he-arraigns all? It ithy bevwelheqpugh (6 asmitie 

cause it if not gritty; CHE ney Placetian or would-be 
Cindi “cad ‘say that department is innoggnt, or 
hé ‘by aby mode of reasoning defend . the ee 

from arraignment, simply, because it ig arraigned. Thisiis 
-the old artifice,of making the mover sey more than he has 

said, His Lerdship,. in the motion, docs not ar- 

raign the whole: government pale dues sot say “ Let ue 
examine every departaient ofthe state whit sv@ what abuses — 
it has; bat hé says expressly, “Let us-examine the mat- 
ters that have appeared upow evideuce before the House 

and sve to what departments of the state the abuses bcleuy.’* 
Now the whole government has tlothiig: to fear frour titis 
proposition, or ey do Pith it, wolgas. abuses do really 
exist in every depastitient:; so that, tuking these ¢ x<juisite 
logicians on their awa ground, one camrot sec the Contes 
hisnéy or policy,” as Mr. Pewcevar says,’ of #tittting up 
atid exclainifig with” such peculidr fecting, « Ww. 
Lord, LgVi »  Coimipissions, Places, and all} ry: 
why. 908. bi ae to. crimjnate the whole govergnen 
every department of thestate.” The Oppodtiony ax 
are called, were peentiarly vebcment on tie oreatiby, 
coal net imagine wh Pitjuiry should be made into inattere e. . 
tong post. tt is in possibte,” sa\¥ Mr, Fibiser, “1 » 

fii to ange roa the Noble” e Lordi ajeans to carry his re 
Rovsgyo ya xeneman, who ‘+ hopes tims. 

hieaball not be accused of ing, to. protect buses,’ ines 
sevewsthough Lbevis dit of 

ihe, “Irodaya, to: given sleeve, 

{that the whole cay not te Be stigmatized 

she ean have pt ibat “6 *» does hot signify i im: 

x as » . 
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possessing as great ihtegritgias those who make these gross} at ouce : but. itis. for: this -very ‘Teason that Lofd: Pox, . 
and unfounded charges.” NOW, Setting aside this general | stone and his supporters recomiueed snquiry, — The Cour. 
assertion about the Parliament, p34 saying nothing in rt- } Liers as well gs the Reformists allow that the finblic. ining is 
turn of that maxim of the Constitution which has deter-"| already inva ferment,, thatis, they acknowledge that the 
tained that no governincat, that is to say, no government people suspect therg, GOvVETDOrA of yery. general 
in the present ministerial sense of the word, ought to be in| the continuance therefore. of. this; ferment they both jp 

‘ Parliament, the public in this short extract haye a speci- | ment; the Reformists say, ‘* Convince the people. that 
men of the gall which has beon excited in the breasts of | their suspicions are updeserved: ‘that ‘is the “way tq stop 

«the Opposition by the general disregard of their cant, and'| the ferment ;” the Coujticrs sav,“ No, ‘io : fet them ‘sus 
_the.growing contempt which is, entertained for all party | spect on ;- that; isthe. -way to stop the ferment,” ' Now 
quarrels oe this bench and that beneh, Mr, Ponsonny what man jn his right senses can imagine, .that to turn a 

‘howeverpm spite of what Sir Francis Borperr or any'| deaf‘ear to thé: public Vdies at quch @ time ig this, can 
other Reformist may have said respecting parties, has ei- | haye any effect but fo raise the‘ voice aud double the pup. 

tther beard or apptehended very errqneously, as gentlemen;| picion? The truth is, that this piece.of logic is a amalt 
‘ios passion M@imetiines do, whieh he says that “the House:| specimen of that“ system of political concealment which 
,of Commons has been industriously represented. in some | arising’ from a’ mixture of rabk self-loye and ranker ¢or- 
places as having no distinctign in it’s members, all of them | ruption, tends to'withhold all isformation from the peo. 
being knaves and f@ols alike.” . If auy man, after what. ple, ‘and ‘has helped to overthrow. the whole continent. 
has passed in that House, should dare to @ifter such a sen-'| Mr. Ponsonpy ‘was’ full of his. dignified ‘rage against Sir 

‘tence, ‘Mr. Ponsonsy in his most cogspicuous parlia-} Francis Bunpert for treating the parliamentary. parties 
‘mentary moments has no idea of the coniempt such a with Contempt, but hétook 1 o.nolice, he felt no indignatiay, 
speech would occasion, Th€ public do sincerely believe'| ‘he burst into ‘no rage at that meniorable passage in the 
that there are men in the House, vot indeed according to ‘Baronet’s late. speech, in which he told the inhabitants of 
Mr. Ponsonsy’s idea of virtue, ‘‘ as honest, upright, and.| Westulinstér, that in the House of Commons “ sentiments 

_uncorrupt as those who mal and unfounded charges,” ob mpt for the people are expressed by many in 4 
but men so bonest and uncdrrupt as not to make tools the inost keen, deliberate, aufl insulting.” * The 

. thea es, and so wise too as not to make fools of the ters aré attached to thé Austrian monarchy—to the 
selves. And here I cannot but remind the gentle re edish monarchy—to the Spanish Janta: what has the 
of the philosophical mind he should bring with him to the | exclusion of the people from ‘government-secrets, dose 
perusal of politics, whieh, in spite of their unpleasant | for these goveriments? What have the restrictions on the 
taste to the general palate, are nevertheless of strong. ad- | Press done for them?’ What Were thé imbabitants of Cadiz 
vautage to the public are, and even of healthful ex- | told the other day in order to be pacified and made friends? 
ample to the individual, - For instance,» here is Mr. Pox- | If a man were to tell us now-a-days, that people had their 
soxsy, & healthy well-digposed gentleman, in a passion: | proper voice in Parliament, we should laugh in his face; 
passion, says Horace, is a short madness, furur. Lrevis, | but if the poople have dot the proper.ygice there, mine 
and Mr. PowsoNsy in his determination to make the most | they have it no where? - And if the volte is not allowed 
of it, seoms to have gone down to the House with that | to rise in it's proper: place, is it not likely £0. force it's 
celebrated resolution of Anacrzon, way in another? Jf a House of real Representatives were 

@crw, bare pany ‘, | to differ with the people,there might be a better reason for 

“ Lwill, I will be mad € night,” | talking of public ferments: byt-there can’ be n0 end uf 
for he no sooner wound himself up to the pitch of poetic} our popular clamours, if a ministry and ministerial I. 
rage, than afler confounding things and persons, as,1 have | flucnes are:to substitute themselves in the place of's pew 
just stated, he broke out isto that memorable segtence, | ple aud popular influence: in such a case, the ministers 
part vf which iy above quoted, “ These, Sir, are most | the court are the only body at issue with the peoples # 
foul, impudent, and baréfaced calamnies, for 1 will ven- such a case, popular justice is not opposed to popalar cla- 

~ture tg maintain that there aré if this Honse, meri 43 ho- | Mour, for-there is nothing popular on the one side: it's 

pest,. as upright, as uncorrupt, de, &c. as those who make | 4 question not between the people and their constituents, bat 
these gross and unfounded charges, and, be he who he may, | simply betweenthe people aud the higher yrders.. For ®- 
1 do assert and maintaip, that he is not au honester public | stance, & man resides in a decent house. with bis famils, 
map than Lam, &c. &c. &e. :—-all which is as mach as | and has @ voice in the. affairs of the -parish;. some of tue 
to say-—*‘ Mr, Spzanse—Sir—here is a set of foul, impu- | patishioners in the service pf the: lord of the manor ge 
dent, barefaced calnmaiators, who, whatever they may | into this house under promise of helping cupigr 6 

“think of thethselves, are not a jot better than many ho-| manage his ‘affairs, but upon various pretences they ov# 
nest, upright, uncorrupt gentlemen whom I could men- | him: and; t all bis family:from the habitation: wht 
tion; end Ido assert and maintain, that be this beastly | cao the 0? His family within doors. are not strom 

_and barefaced calumniator who he may, 1, Sir—Yes, Sir, | envugh to, Fedreds bia ;,and he does gat like to makes 
_ IL myself am as good a man as he.%-Se much for speci- | riot outside; he begs admittance at the dyer, is refuel 
Synge | sees his lodgings let. to-the Seb eee 

objection to Lond Fouasszexs's motion | taf last, though be:t¢ loth, to. raid a disturbances cot 
ad viry would ** keep the publi¢ mind jn a fer- [ volce : this brings the neighbours 

ty” and. tbis,"mys Mf. Pancevat, is neither * con- they, Yolees too, amd then out pops #1 
“venient nor politic.” Certainly : nobody advocates the |'O%.tWo from the windows with such speeches as theses 

_ policy of continued ferment ; still iéss is it ** convenient” for | 9%. you padke of bawlegs and busy-bedies, ye 0! 
the ruliug Wbiquitariang, whe manage tp be in five places * Examiner, No, 66. p, 221. 
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have Se  reaneeial whore it did Bans ‘Yes,” 

ety the multitude, * but we wint'the proper persons in 
¢ 0 Proper persons, ye villaitis! ye Want Vicany the 
constable” ‘So saying, down goes the ciseuients and th 
és the way to allay the ferarent 7 , 

pry. W puts’ says Mr. Pencevat; “Twill take care 

here até no more abuses? here isa Bill” A Bill! A 

Hill is Gertainly an excellent’ thing, aad se ig a paper bor, 
webere there-is auy thing in it: but let us recollect wliat 

ye kaow of this Bul. © The traffick of places under Go- 
verninent bas been votorieus for years to every body who 

readd the papers, or'rather to ‘the. whol¢ eatien, for those 

wh6 ‘caunot read, can héar and'talk and feels ** A per- 

jnanent Situation in & Public Office” was’ almgst “as com- 

inon an advertisement ag the case ofa footman out of ser- 
vice: you had scarcely lighted upon sdme fair «* As B.” 
when you Wefe busy with ** a Place ip the bacise;’” jump 

over a’Situation it the Customzhouse,” and you found 

yourself engaged with “ a Writership at Bengal ;” and the 
thoment you got tid of ‘* Money on Security,” your eye 

reposed on “a Seat in a Certain Assembly.” | fiat ings 
scandalized decent men, astonished even imptidegt men, 
and above all, they went, like the knock of a taxgatherer, 
to the hearts of the laborious: .. But in the urean time no- 

body got up in the House of Commons to do them away. ; 
no Pittile, no Whig, no Poxsdxeys ranting about honesty 
or Cannines about hoddur, Tose up to do away the shame 
and the sin of those ** foul and barefaced. calumnies”’ 

against “ the whole Government;”’ Mr. Copagrt, of whom 
J suppose it was pathetically complained by my. Lord Cas- 
vrersaGa that +s seme libels were so worded ‘they could 

but ig active in the. detection.of the eldest offenders, and 
will punish a murder though committed twenty years back : 
nay, it i¢ not thus. with the Governmedt when they grow 
angry. with the people for talking of these very corrup- 
tions: the Treasury, which at one moment is eiuployed ia 
setting up the public. Representation to sale; is engaged 
with its lawyer the next in prosecuting you fur speaking 
against the Duke of York; but this lawyer docs not con- 
fine his huge folios to admonitions and threats against 
* further abuses ;” he makes you pay for What is past, for 
what. has already been written;—aye, and nut ouly for 
what you bave writtea, but for what he hintself has writ- 
ten... Further abuses! Why the Billsays nothing of the 
sale of seats in Parliament; it does not ¢ven bint at elec- 

live corruption, which is the very patriarch of abuses, and 
will propagate as long at it lives with true Vermin wralig- 

nancy. Mr, Percevat, on being reminded by Lord Fotas- 
ivone of the deficiencies ia his Bill, said ‘‘ he was perfectly 
willing to listea to the suggestions of the Néble Lord, which 
the House might adopt if it thought proper.”°—The Chinese 
themselves have not thore meanings to une word than ear 
political dictionaries.can shew. Let the Reformists be de- 
luded by no talk, by ne trifling ; let them recollect what 
Sir Francis Burvert said in Westminster Hall; that all 
gur evils arose from ‘* the went of an honest House of Com: 
mons to avenge the Constitution,” and that to correct this 
evil ‘the Ministers had brought in a Bill to prevent the 
“Sale of Places,—a measure so absurd and DELUSIVA, that 
notwithstandiug the pompous manner in which it was in- 
troduced, had his health itted his atleudance in the 
Housé, he certainly should hardly have reffained from 
laughter at the proposal.” Ifa persoa were te examine 
the Bills that have been passed since the Bill of Rights, he 
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fot be made an example,” interweaved these adyertise- 
ments ovéPand over again into his Paper, like so many 
Knots to his lash: but it was not till the exposure of the 
Duke of Yorx that the matter was at all noticed by the 
Government, and thea comes Mr. Pencevar with his ail- 

accomplished Bill, the object of which is to do away cur- 
ruption by punishing the detection of further abuse. Now 
‘Tneed not 84%, mach ‘about this wide-wasting cruéity in 
Mr. Percevar, Who thfdws the suspicion ‘of corruption 
‘without metey upon all the offices in the range of his Bill, 
and would thus prevent every man with the feelings of a 
gentleman,” a8 Mr. Canwina told Lord Forxesroxe the 

‘other day, ** from subjecting hiinself to such suspicion by 
accepting any place of public trust.”’ Mr..Cawwine pér- 
“Laps sees & great deal of difference in suspecting the higher 
urders and rasting odigm ‘dh the Stamjtoffice, &cs &e. aind 
indeed, while'Mn. Barges laments the resignation of ‘the 
Duke of Youn, he tells ua what fine things will resalt to 
‘the comtitry from'the dismissal of one Brown, who held an 
‘fuferior sitoation in ‘the Steimp-ciflice. But what are Bills |’ 
‘of prevention, without any décisive practi¢e, without any 
example and pitiishment ‘of offence? “Are there not Bills 
“Tor the prevention of a thousaud existing alnisés, Bills which 
‘Necome obwlete by the very eunteurpt aitd vivlation of | 
“then? ‘Mr Peeervac’s Bill, which is itself fou an 
~bsolete-Act of Eowanb the Sixth against the sale of offices, 

ent what -is td come, butit tends neither to punisti 
hot even to detect what is past, so that 61d and experienced 
Stendest are 10 be left in sect re powesson with thi tinal 
aoe to make the thost of ‘what they have gaitied: “It 
deat iat teat cominon Justice dcts,;which does ot eon- 
eat Wl with cig up il tw tra fuble plasterer * “? 

would see that a Minister may insert any thing that he 
pleases or that any body else pleasesy——he may insert, if he 
chuses, a clausé to prevent. men from having the tooth- 
ache,— but unless the rout of the disease be cut away, un- 
less the spirit with which such Bills are enforced be pre- 
served by the people in Parliament, fresh pains and fresh 
losses will enfeeble our venerable Constitution, till a new 
generation, a progenies vitigsior, may rise up strong from 
mismanagement, and like the young savages of whom we 
read, dispatch the authgr of their existence as a being alto- 
gether useless, No, no: the time for Billsis gone by: the 
time for charigs and amulety, though flourished upon néver 
such finé paper, is gone by: we do uot want promissory 
notes of security, such as jbo jugglers in the Enst give to 
thie _poor pearl-divers agaiast the | let the jugglers 
go to the bettom first, let thea #ill the thatks, and thea 
we may brave the winds and the waves for ever, 

zr 

FORBIGN INTELLIGENCE. 
FRANCE, ee 

Pitts, Arum 6—Major La (Grange, Aid-de-Camap of 

the Duke of Sudermania, ®-artived here @ith a Dhedi 

Officer, charged with dispatches frow hit Court. a 

ing the departure of the Eihperor, nothing is known Wi 
certainty. | . ’ 
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SPAIN. 
Manaip, Adrit 2:—-Gen. Sebastia-t 

Sxuta Crum at the feet of the Kierra 
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4--, 6? mst 7 Shows of 

f March, that’ ow the 27th he’ descried of the 29th o 

pumber of peasants, stationéd inorder ofthattle before Cu- 

idad Real; that be advanced deainst them,‘ roated and de- 
royed tliém withont resistatice ¢ that Gn ‘the 28th the 

Sierra Morena; and that the prodirte of this affair was 4000 
prisoners of war, seven standards, atid 18 pieces af éanndn. 

Atoung the prisoners of war ‘ate 197 officers; of whom four 
ate Coldnely; and seven LieutenanfColonely. « ‘A’ great 
itinber of the enemy were slain. More ‘than 8000 were 
put to the sword by the cavalry. ‘ We bave fost but -30 
Killed and 60 wonauded. “The ‘following day the fugitives 
were pursued by the cavalry, ‘and two ofthe enemy’s Ge- 
serals sldin. © Gen. Sebastitini was ‘Onthe 29th: at the foot 
éf the Siérra Morena, and found‘himself on a line with the 
Duke of Bélluno (Yictur), who must already-have advanced 
beyond Merida. “At the sante-momsut en. Sébasti- 
dni captared Cuidad’Real,-the Duke ‘of Bellape “won the 
battle of Merida, “The'troopa of téserve of Séville, Bada- 
foe, antl Andalusia, were collected tigether, ‘and ‘placed in 
pee of battle by Gew.’Ciicsta, ofion a8 che vate? plain; be- 

veeh Doubenite and Medeilin, and which wasteovered by 
he y, formed in three tives, was sap- 
ortell by batteries, “A¥ sodw ay thé Dake of Bellano-ob- 
ved this, ‘he commanded the’cavalry of Generals Lasalle 
d Latour Mauborg to’ place themselves ivan obliquetineg ; 

and he ordeted Gen. Edyal to-place’ himself with the divi- 
gion of the Confederation of He Rhine, in'a close eolamn, 
‘between the ubove-méntioned ‘cavalry. “He-stigqngthened 
Pim With 14 pidces-of artillery, and placed the divisions 
Villate dnd Ruffia in the Fear. The Duke’ of Bethmo at 
tackéd the left wing of the enemy, and instantly-threw’ it 
{hto cotifusion; The cetitre dnd right wing were also routed. 

ven thousand Spaiiards remained upon 'the field of battle; 
000 were made prisoners: the remainder are dispersed. 

Thicty pieces uf cannon and nine coldtrs havé fallen into 
eur hands, This important engagement has lait open Seville 
to us. ‘The fogitives are purstied with the utmost activity. 
On the 29th of March, the advanced guerd of the Duke of 
Relluno, was. already agrived ‘on the right side of Badajos, 
aud it hoped to anite itself with the Duke of Dalmatiaswho, 
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A courjer who’ laft Passan ed¢lty yesterday, /has:heoyght jn- 
telligenee, that_no hostilities have yet taken placex *The 
“Himbirgh Cofvcopondent of the t4th, states im letters 
from Vienna, dated dstyothat the. Cousress, for nego- 
ciating « S belweéni Russia and Tarkey. had broken 
up, and that Russian troops ave advanging to the Dauabe, 
vend that hostilities might be expected te be renewed. 
e ii 
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i) The-protection of dur egyuiry o.new explaits, As 
loug as it was pasibla ialprischte peace nee oF sabideds, 
sad as long as these sqcrifices were consistent with the Youdur 
of the Throne, with the security of the State, and with the 
elfare of the poPled Yeart of our bountifal Sovereign 

inegorgmed every painful feeling inystlence ;: but whenall en- 
a~prestey é happ ydodependence from phe. insatiable 

ambition of a foreiga Couqueror. prove fruitless, when an{ions 
Ore fellingaround as, ead when lawful Severcigits are torn from 

the hex , . t 
> see ‘ ee ) aces igs st versal subjagation threatensev rhe, ; 

Spanish army of Andalusia,-td which Were joitied a v4 Sah thale preamble Werecate} ae anes e 

‘try. demand its deliyerapee from as, and we staid forth is ty 

feeble remains of that army were on the other side of the 

r it is thought, has already entered Lisbon.-—{ Moniteur,, 

iz Aprit 9.) wees : : 
3 : ' et Te ee Oy 

> GER MARY. “# t+. Bhltcolt } 

‘ Recevssorcn, Apa.4.——Adormidable:Aastrien army! 

‘4 foreign nitions, after -haying’seeuréd be-your 
‘able pence, thie setisfaction ofour Mesarch, the approbt pS OR od hori ri sage hy. ot ei | -PROGLAMATION-OF PRE ARGHDUKE CHARLES(| 
WO oF ws, 

{ 

Ea 

-of their sabjeciy When igefiney - the danger 

en does OOF Con, 

defence. ‘“  -* , 2ghry 
On you, my dear Brother Soldiers, are fited4be eves of ‘aa 

Universe,and-of wil thase.who <still feel for national hoses: 

and vational presperity,, You shail pot share'the disgrace of 
becoming the tools of, oppression, . ‘You shall not carry op the 
endless wars of ambition‘ ubder distant” dimes, “Your bioog 
shall vever fle for foreign interests and foreign Covetousies;. 
nor on you shullthe evrse slight t6 anvitilate innocent nations, 
and over the bodies of the slaughtered defenders:of-their Aa 
try to pave the way for a foreigner to the usurped throne, | 
beppier4ot awaits yous the liberty of Europe has taken refuge 

under our banners. Your victories. will loose its fetters, ang 
your brothers in oie yet In the'ranks of the enemy, long 
for their deliverance. “You are engaged io a just cause, other. 
wise T should notappenr at your diead, 2) ose oe. . 
On the fields of Ulm :and-Merengh, whereof.-the enemy sg 

often remind vs with ostentatious prides on those fields will we 
renew. the glorious deeds of Wurtzbargh aud: Ostrach,, of Lips 

tingen (Stockach) and Zarich, of. Verona, of the Trebbia ang 
Novi. . We. will conquer @ lastipg peace fof opr country ; but 
the £ pt a is not to be atrained without great virtues, os 
condi tfonat subordiriation, strict disciple, perseveriog courage 
afi unshakes steadiness in danger, are the companions of truy . 
fonittidd. Only auvioo of will and a joint co-vperation of 
theswhole-leadtowietoryees to gen A te 
; ely Sovereign apd. Brother, has,inxested me. with extensivg 
powets,to reward and to punish, I will beevery where inka 
middie of you, apd you, stall receive the first thanks of your 
cougt®y from ‘your General on‘the field of battle. The pa- 

} triotisut of thany of tte A ustriat' NOUMity bas anticipated your 
wantst ‘this’ iv a: pledge, -in the fullest measare,iof the pubiig 
gratitude: bat punishment shalhalgos with ioflexibdle, rigour, 
fail on every. breach of duty s merit. sball, meet with reward, 
and pfleace with animadversion, ywithyut distinction of person, 
or rank; bganded with disgrace, shall the worthless person be 
cast ont, to whom life is dearer than his aad oor honour.— 
Adorned with the marks of pabfic’esteemr will I present to our 
Sovereign, to the world, those brave mén who, have deserved 
well of their country, and whose names I will ever carry ia wy 
heart, . .. Tame) Co , i gcenes 9 

| Phere remains one consideration, which I must, put yoq is 
mind of s the soldier is only formidable to the evemy in arms; 
civil virtues must not be strangers. {obi : ouf of the field of 
battle, towards. the unarmed citizén and peasant, he is wode 
Tate, compassionate and ‘humane’; -he’ knows the evils of wai, 
and strives to lighten them, I will paaish @ery Wanton exces 

‘| With so muclr greater severity, as ditvis pet. the iatention of our 
Manarrh ty oppress neighbouring, cpuntries, but to deliver thea 

‘|| from, their oppréssors, and, to form with, their Princes a power 
ful bond, ip order to bring abput a lasting peace; and to mair- 
tain the general welfare and security. ‘Séomwill foreign troop, 
in strict union with us, attack the Common ehemy, Thee, 
brave companions in arms 1-hohodt and sappert them as your 
brothers; not*by vain-glorivks <high|»words, bat manly deed, 
de-honour to che. warriot {hy inteepidiny before ihe enemy ) 
uNESLishe w TONtTaoen .to be the figsi,saldiers. ; 
i bus, then: shalh I eae day or jum back to, your country, 

respeet of the enemy, and By the gratitude of followed by. 
eigo arms an hovoul- 

on OF the ‘World, ‘the rewards of salouryabe blessings of yor" 
-Citizens, and the consciousness.of deserved reports ane 

- Cuanrys, Archdake, Generglisin’ ; 
ee ae » lenny, Aprit 6.; iy — 
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hie Officers and Meh-engaged in the captuse of Martiiq) 
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S.wbseeyis 
“however, that he didnot vie® ory the saune ligt es 
his Majesty's Ministers> he was ‘afraid’ “thet much embarrass- 

ment sordd safise in making commercial arrangements, as the 

sugar markets were altogether overstocked.¢ agd the
unhealthi- 

ness of the.climate would, operate as.a sarilpad. ¢ drain to our 

toniory saree tao, nd ges - 

Tuesday, April #8. 

s{R JOHN'‘MOORE’ AND MR, PRERE, 
Lord DARNLEY adverted, im terns of censure, to Mr, Frere’s , 

letters ta the gallant and ‘lamented Sir Johu Moore, and ex 
pressed hte opinion, that the ‘House. ‘ought to call for the pro- 

ducting of the Instructions to that Minister, with the view, 
should it be deemed propér, from their perusal, to address his 
Majesty for_his recall, Tiié letters which had been represented 

at first as private, and of bo conseqnenuce to the pending discus- 
sion, turned-out4sobe diréctly-the reverse, In fact there could |. 
be no doubt that they had been the cause of the advance uf the 
British army from Salamanca, and of the calamitous events that” 
had ensued ther¢upon. ~ 3, 

Lord LiverPoonr said, ‘that’ he had never r asserted the let- 
ters to be immaterial in themselyés ;.but that they had no,bears 
ing upon the general question of the Caimpaign-—the forward 
movement from Salamanca not having been occasioned by thent, ; 
but by other-causes Of a totally distinct deseripsian. | Whien.he. 
applied the term private to them, bis; meaning Was that they 
had come.into the bands of Ministers:by, a private chanuel,.and 
had not been ofliciatly cemninnlenied:b 5, Mr,. Fegensy or Sir J. 
Moore. 

Lord Carysrort <abevent the necessity. of producing the’ 
Instructions, ‘if Ministers: wished the. whale of (hein gendmet to: 
be fairly before the House previous.to the. pending discussion,) 
av to its merits,» He found in the iustractions to Sir J. Mooré,. 
2 direction that he should, upon all. vecasions, pay .the utmost 
deference and tespect to. the representations of his Majesty's Mi- 
histor’ at Madrid... These: words,, notwithstanding. ali the .ac-. 
companying qua} ifications, im plied that Sir ee was to. 

submit tothe opiniomofeMr., Frere, © >» ni per P42 
' Lord Liver POOD wbjécted’ to the widtuction of Mr, Frere’s- 
Tustruttions; afd contended that there was nothing“bet: what 
Was customary in those te Sir J. Moore; under circamstances 
where nrilttary and polities) ageats*were to co-eperate forthe: 
public services His‘Lordship farther asserted; (Wat theo midte- 
riats-on'the table were aimply sufficient ‘to. enable the ‘House, 
Gone to just decision as'to Wee" Catn pai gn in Spain, ~ ow | 

The Doyer and Portsmouth Lines Bul was Tread a third time’ 
arid, passedr-Adjouraed, i leds 14 Paaa hc 

Wednesday, ptprit 19. 
Ho business of public idtérest ‘before the House this days > 

. Thursday, Aprit ae 
The Malta Prize Register: Bil, and. Irish InSemary Bill, 

were ey @thirddime, and passed Adjourned: 

OO Pitaly, Ayrd OY ~ 
es. ISPAIN- AND PORTUGAL. 

r EY made bis. promised motion respecting. the- late, 
weichldenpaigenie tices tere wrisfortenes. 
of Whiels- he aturihuted solely. torthe. misinemagemicat. of Dbinin 
éters ; and 5 and concladed a wery arteritis maaPbe 
‘an Address of Ceosure oni Di taisters. «\-/... ody at 36: 

‘The: Earh of Lives pd@uteptied, asserting that. Bivist re 

bn?) Daw | 

: 

had done  Conid dk dojtend.teat the 
soneth dees oat be sat 14 gov eh Jo oo 

eam tae sents us¢d Lint 

oul; the thm} Herald 
ie ie a east ne tie ade Deheoee aged, 

public have: eae the "he wapi pers for: Tee sats pasts a 
Tealh, wNictrsheweb'4 aintstera 

for the address; and} on iy ot 38 

i — alt Monday. Bove my oop. % &! su] Dofus beet lds Flas Whe 

| 

me th. 

a EX Soe, 
: 

Ls > 

|} Midutestof Bvidence uponthe late Inquiry. . 

63 thw of. a. sat 

2 a en Ma mite var 
Mondays. Aprit 7 oat F 

BORD. CASTLEREAGH 
Lord A: HAstaeoy said, that Gamthe absence of sever 

smhdése presence were of importance to. the diseyssions Be 
Wits'induted to defer his motion relative te the. Report of fhe 
Rast Ludia Committee from Friday next te-tesmorrow se’ne 
Bightze s. 

Lord Castiercasn had no objectton, as : far as he was in 
dividuall ¥ imerested,~ta the postponement of the mosion,, pro- 
vided there was an understanding that it would positively. be 
brought forward apor the day which the Neble Lord bad now 
appointed, -.- 
A Member gave notice, that, on the 7th of. this month, he 
would bring forwarda motion relative to the Fourth Report, of 
the Finance Committee, as far as it concerned the Duck Come 
eens et ; ‘ . 

‘ PUBLIC ABUSES. 
Lord Fotxstone madeshis.promised-motion telative to the 

Allinuse receliect 
that-on the late inquiry evidence of corrupt practices to avery 
grente stent had*been given; bat ibe House -ouid not ascertain 
torwhatlengthssech corruptionbad gon® | On one ocgasion that 
‘evidence wus ‘so: very precise, that a Committee had, been,ap- 
pointed, various discoveries made, and mal-practices developed. 
From‘the tenor of - many other testimonies, it. was. plainly ap- 
parent that various places ander Government had been disposed 
of by persous*im town «this the House could vat passibly suffer 
to proceed without taking+some. steps. for the punishment of the 
guilty, tnd applying #@ temedy to the acknow ledged abases,— 
Many facts had come ort ae¢, by Which it was plain that much 
impropriety had ptevailed respecting thesule of Commissions 
that’ Offieers:had been ted through. the Ageucy of Ammy 
Brokers--and that the established Regulations of the Army had 
theen infringed, . To°establish thisiasser tion, he need only remind 
‘the House of tht facts which had. been develeped respecting. 
‘Preach’s Levy, Tt appeared that at the tame this levy. was,on 
foot, many other levies were going forward, and that this levy 
‘was distingdistred from the rest by the attentionwhich, had been 
paid to its ‘andyetiin this levy the utmost corruption had pre- 
vailed, » Wistnotighis thena sadheient-ground fur the interpasi- 
tion of the -lousdy with respeet:tq.osher, lavies, which, bejog 
less watched, were not of coupe more pmre?—i( Hear / hear! ) 
When he bid (givetetiie noti¢e, these cireumstances: had nade a 

byreat impressiowon Hisemind, and yarious discoveries bad since 
seen ‘added td strengthen that aptession.: Such a mass of ew- 

had: come: before;the Bast India Committee, that no per- 
-) sob could bem a dos tolascertain the truihs and thattrath was, 

thatabuses 16 an “enormous extent-had taken place, This gire- 
‘Mouse: woutd nut; bheowas+ebufidént, be: forward to dispose ; 

. rand apen the peknow bedgeméut! of this as @ basis his, motion 
‘rested y for Uf io what had-been daquired inte, abuses bad becn 
discovered j«stspicton must attach: to what. bad .cepained. epn- 
weenbesonnd Heard ‘hetrr ! optic woaldnowrtrepars ve longer 
On ‘the -Hoasey ‘but -rese ove hiuiself for any objections which 
might be made agamst the motion whigh tn wane subastit, aod 
owhlebow.as ae followsm< Py: nt 

» tee Dhae & Committee should songheltebte: enquire inte the 
ettstence dfCurrapt Practices i the State, asto phe Purchase 
and Sate of Commissions; and-ay to the issuing of Leuers of: 
BRervice 5 and thatsuclt Cormmittec sheald weport the result of 
their Proceedings to thy Houses? 92> bes 

dovetne Cu ancevrorn of the: Race snes neal byn ne menns 
8) ugree togduyt the motion. The Nuble Lord seerd to thiok, 

4 thae Crow evidence wich had heen alldoced, \ceimions.informa~ 

‘spe beifited against All those concemed, and-ttmt arge- 
ry should immediatelyi he instituted, | Now as f 

he C8utd ic dilect-from the evidence, ne distinct guilt,c be 
b¥vagHE hone te-any ind ividuaty and ef cpurse ne criminal} - 
aemnantve ‘he Gled, All he sawo was, tbat certaia 
sree ey Apemgente of Broker, endeavoured 40, ere¢ 

‘sort of ageney, id" hich they migbt 

dofives iui’ their gift; and: ho were ignupaut of ier des 
rw), dino Senel octes of ado up auisi s0GG0 m5 

. 



“=“THE EXAMINERS 
{ friend aud associate of those: its on whom justice shouid be Sb &.#- 

ception, to dispose of such offices according to their appoint- n 

ment. He need not give a more exatt exemplification of this exdcuted, aes a 

han the case of Mr, Thellusson, wha had hd corrupt knowledge Lord H. Perry said, itwae the duty ofthat floure at yi: 
hr those to whom he had extended his patronage, This, i his | timer, bat ‘mote particularly in times lke the Present, to inquire 

mind, was the general character of the offence whieh the @vit} inté*extsting abuses 5 but*he wae sure " would pause before ix 
dence on & laic oecasion went to deseribé; and which certainly | should adopt a course so inconsistent With itsestadlished usayes, 
“@id not go so far as to imiputé individual gailt, agaiost which | If this Committee were to, be appointed, 4 would become 4 
@ crimical prosecution might be instituted , ah ulterior progeed- | Commitice of Puhlic Accusation. He could not, therefore, 

ing therefore on ‘this ground would be augatory and inefficient. | agree to this motion, though he would be ready t6 support any 
But be would even admit it wight be efficient, and he. -woeld rational course 6f inquiry founded upon distinet and specific al. 

ask, aught.tire House fo enquire into all the abases which had legationt. ; acne Seer 

taken place dering the last half century? . What effoct could Mr, WuiTsxrt an could nat recencil¢ it to himself to give, 
vucha preceeding possibly have, except to increase.the ferment | silent vote upon tt is question. Al the Right Hon. Geutlemag 
in the public mind I—( 4 laugh. )-—Gentlemen might laugh, had said, did"not appear to him to justify his opposition to the 
avd he was well convinced, there were many of. those opposit¢ | question, Neithe® cotid he acced¢ to the argoirents of nis 

* him, whe. conviction, thougd possessing the-best intentions, he | Noble Friend, shat: becaase ‘the fiquity: was. tos geveral, is 

could not tarry with him, It woyld be impossible toimpute | ought not to be gone into. The Right You. Gentleman hag 
individual criminatity, so as totnstitute'a criminal prosecution, | got deitied ‘the existetice oF abuses; the time por such a deni 
and therefore the inquiry would be uselesss“but, if! thosé who | was gone Hy; and when the éxistence ofabuses was known; the 

differed from lim wish@d to be consinced, they Gught ta attend | necessity. of inquiry must be obvious. He ligd uot heard the 
seriously, and not tréat the subject with ridicule, Witi-respect | whole of the speech of the Right'Hon. Gentleman, having cone 
to the applicatiop of a remedy, he could not. see what newdis- | info the House when~he'was in the middle of it. Phe fing 
covery the Noble Letd bad made, and thought, for his part, | ohtervation he heard from him was directed against some levity 

‘ the House was already in sufficientgpossession of the nature and | with wkieh ‘he supposed what he had previously said had heeg 
quality of. the case, ta render any. further inquiry npwecessary : | received, - He cotld- assure that Right “Hon, Gentleman, ting 
indeed, etjli further to obviaie’ this argument, he-bad hinigelf | hé wag vot in the habit of treating his-arguuments with levity; 
brough¢ forward a Bill, for the purpose of. putting a step tn | and ip the seridys situation iv which the country was placed, 
those agencies. After what bad been discovered, Partiament: sich levity would be. misplaced. The Right Hon. Geutle:nag 
had now. oniy to look prospectively, and see what description | had-admitted the existence of abuses ( No! No! from the Trea. 

“ef remedy wis necessary. He wauld then ohject to the motion, | $ary Bench) ¢ well, f be~had not, it was a right lie possessed 
because it did not goto punish any particular -offendet, because] to assume it; But, whatever might be thought upon the sqb- 
no further information was necessary, and because it would not | ject within the doors ‘of -that House, it. was. the impression 
be adyiseably to proceed an a generat surmise that delinquency | abroad that extensive abuses did exist, asi would be discover 
does exist. . : ed if this Commitiee were tu be appainted,, But it was said, 

Lord A, Hamitvrow did not totend anticipating the dehate|.by the Right Hon, Gentleman, that the faquiry ought not tobe 
on the Fas: India Patrouage, vet he was of epinion that suffi- | prosecuted, even though a discovery, of abuses were to be the 

cient disclosures had béen already made to negative the assertions } result, because the remedy for thase abuses was contained in a 
» ofthe Ohaveelior of the Exchequer, He seemed to qppose this | Bill now in progress, That Bill he had pot yet seen, and cos- 
motion, chiefly hecause it went to ereate or increase the ferment | seqifently could pot be acquainted with its provisions. The 
in the public mind; bat he was well convinced that the most | Right Hon, Gentleman liad stated, that be had received infor- 
ceriain way to feed the discontent of the People, was to stifle} mation respectipg the. trafic’ in places; carried on by Pollman 

inquiry into those abuses, the existence af which ng man now,| and Keylock, even before. tlie inquiry had been instituted in that 
could ‘be obstinate enough to deny, rm 2 ” St House, When the faet was mentioned, If was received with 

Lord Povgesrane said, after what bad fallen from the | gréat. levity; ‘and, ‘though the Right ‘Han. Geatlemap wes 
Chancellor of the Exebequecr, he found it impossibje not to.of- | aware of the case at the time, he had nevertheless joined, in 
fer w few observations. With respect to the Bill of the Right | the laugh. It was now known that these men were the uai- 
Hon. Gentleman, he could nat be expected to deliver his senti- | versal agents of all persis Whd sought : places ‘in any depart- 
Ments,as he was an utter stranger ta the provisions which it con- | ment of the State ; dod may not they hive been connected with 
tained, which he believed was the case with the majority of | persons in some of those « partments through wlioin they pro- 
the House, It was said that bis projected Commitige could | cpred the appointments iu whieh they teaffieked? It was ¢1- 
bring’no particular culprit before the House ; -bhe would ask, | tremely desirable to know throogh whose means these persoes 

‘was it possible for any man to deny that it was very possible | obtained the sttudtions in the atniy; the chirch, and the otier 
after the evidence which had been already adduced? [ft was }publi¢ establishments, | After what hdd recently come to light, 
sid also that the law could not punish those to whom ng direct | and the discéveries made By the Committed ta Kast India Pi- 
criminality could be attached, The House, hqwever, had other trénage, was thé Right Hon. Gentleman surpriged that a fer. 

methods of punishing those who transgressed its rales than thase | ment existed in the public mind? A ferment did ceriali'y 
which the strict letter of a Law Court laid down, Anotberob- | exist, and an indignant fecting pervaded the public miud, cu 
Jéetion inddé was, that (here was ua specific object in bis motion; | ‘cerning the abuses whieh had hee devected:: “It was the more 

hig object was to inquire into abuses, which had been proved | incombent therefore, poi! Mia Hubse; to prodsote the inqu'y 
to exist, and to bring the delinquents to summary and le | proposed, iv order that the guilty inight be defected and p 
punishment. Vf there was any in the House, bp pevar,, hé nished; oF if no such abuses did exist, clit shiat face should be 
did uat believe that those abuses really existed, the way for | made out to the satisfaction’ of the public, © Bet it would be 
those to proceed would be to support his motion, and prove to } most dai 1s if they’ W o stifle ary bathe first Pp | dangerous if they were to stifle the inquiry. 
the public the veracity of theirassertion,—( Hear, hear, hear /).| stance! ~/ As te the objection against the generality of ‘the P*- 

As the Noble Lard had justly stated, the surest way to allay | tion of his Noble Friend, that appeated to hit not t be 

- - 2 eee 

the ferment of the people would be to shew them that such fer- suflicient groaad f it tepared £0 adail, 
ment bad been causelessly exeited,—-( Mear, ear {)—The that if #e bad hdd the ate ald Ty be Sdoald tyr 
Housé onght agt to ghut its eyes to the state of the cougtry ; | drawn it up in a more distnet And 8) , but still, 14 
they shoald respect the impression which had heea made ong generaity was now aisy bresad Yee? posing jt.° HY Noble 

+ yedlicwsinpicate an inquiry—punish offenders if sbey. were found Friend tao, appeated to him’ to We migtaxen in the view ¥” 
So exlkty ane if they did-not exist, then set Government right} he bad taken of the Committee,” when he sepreseated it # * : ieee Naar n. eos artner then the abuses existed or. |. Cogmdittee of piblic accusation. ” 'Thé fact was, thal th FE 
fhe opposition ogght to come least of all from him whe of actueatlod, bat awe oR legs et | 

ee 
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THE EXAMINER. 

a gat with a view to-atcusation, but.to cor- 

enhent in enna wid thet he had it: ier his ‘power to. say, 
chat no abusts did-enist » but: he sincerely: believed tat corrap- 
tions existed,.im the various public departments, which it was 

desirable: shauld. be-brought to light; and it was mecessary to 

have enquired inta.and corrected, in erder even that the Go- 
a i might be safe. ‘He.did not differ in principle from 

his Noble. Eriend,Dut.as there must. be either the black or 

the avhite-in the complexion of the case, the inquiry appeared 

jndispensable, .jn order ta ascertain which was the real colour; 

‘and the Mation should consequently have his support. 
Mr. Tirzawey -conld not have supposed that, the House 

aaah have been: upon a-sudtiep calied upon to entertain this 

movt imperiant question without the slightest shadow of unotice, 

The subject. im itself so impartant was rendered more awful by 
the circumstance of the public mind: being heated, aod he 
would add justly heated, by a-reflection upon the wbuses which 
had been detected... The motion ef the Noble Lord titerally 

amounted to an arraignment of the whole Government, as, 

guilty of corruption, « That was the rca} state of the question ; 

and it was not without the most serious. deliberation, ‘that such 

accusation was to be entertained, He concurred with his No- 

ble and Hon, Friends, that it would be disgraceful, if that 
House -were to refyse to go into an inquiry,. where distinct 

charges of abose were exhibited. They owed the prosecution 

of such an inquiry, as.a duty to the people; . but they owed 

also @ duty to Government, and were bound, from the interest 
they all had in its character, to protect it from general agcusa- 
tions, ‘unsepported. by avy distinct charges of specific. abuses. 
If they were to agree to the motign of the Noble Lord, they 
would not be dealing with Government as they would deal 
with an individual, . Before he could agree to the motion, le 
must have cases\of abuse distinctly stated; and from the dis- 
tinguished sagacity and acuteness which bad been evinced by 
that Noble Lord, he was convinced he must have magy such 
cases, which he could produce from the mass of evidence laid 
before the House, Let the Noble Lord bring forward a dis- 
tinct statement of such specific cases, and he shuld have his 
support on.any motion he should make for Inquiry inte them; 
my, he. would gladly second such « motion, But it was hot, 
fur that Hoyse to.agree to the motion fhen under consideration, 
because it had pleased some. persons out of that House ta say 
that they were all corrupt. Ou such a subject He.should not 
suffer’ himself to-be influenced. by any feeling which might exist 
out of doors, mar. ¢pzisent to the appointment of such a Com- 
mittee as. was propored, whit! » without any Jimitgtien of | 
time, upon uo specific offence ajleged, and without any distinct 
charge,yrged, svould place all the public establishinents of the 
State upeo their trial, Jt might be imputed to ‘him that he 
was corrupt for thé vote he should’ give that bight; but he’ 
would leaye his cbaracter and his life to'speak for tlicmsel ves; 
and no cry.shodld ever induce ‘him to vote for thetpresent io: 
tivn, ta tet Cacd a 4 , 4 ‘ ‘ 

Mr, Brann. brielly staied the ground of hits dissent trom the 
motion of his Noble end to be, that there Was no precedept 
for such a proteeding, and the terms of thé motion were too 
g ’ ’ tia ty e. ¢ ~ : ie 4 ve ; +S + ‘ 

‘dowi with @ determi- 
g it related to ‘chat 
ecific subjects [Tur the 
“” . - nst 

Mr. Larips bos sa 
pation Ja support fe 
againgt pa | 
people of England \ 
particulay individu 
give It his s pport, , 

she. e 

# etter, pe 

x Upposed, 
if the Vote which 

y aby man of a wish 
wade the motion, 

corrupt gbuses 
the gallery says, that the pepple had a right to suspect Gove Sot ite k ‘hie Lies who brough whe the motto ) 

» 

ist in every. braueh and tment of. the Goyerument, Lt 
would haye been eas y for the Noble Lora to have obtained the 

substance of his motion in. another way. He should haye 
adopted the example of the Hon. Member whe brought for- 
ward the charges against the Duke of York. That Hon, Mem- 
ber stated specific charges; he detailed part of the evidence 
that he meant'to adduce ia suppyrt of them, and on that fair 
and candid statement the House granted the Couwmitiee he re- 
quired, But there never was an instance in which a Committee, 
with powers so unlimited, and objects so. undefined, had been 
agreed to. The object of the motiea was no less than to cri- 
muvate the whgle department of the State. It was iiapossible 
for him to give a sileat vote when a charge so general and so 
serious was preferred, and particularly as there was a@ disposi 
tion oul of doors to belicve cvery thing that was alleged against 
that House. They were. industriously represented as adi Anaves 
and.rogues alike, and the people were told, that Parliament 

was so corrupt that it was of po consequence in whose hands 
the Goverament.was placed, . He could nol agree to any moe 
tien that would sanction such infamous and impudent culums 
nies. There were men in the House as lavest and uscorrupt 
as any out of doors, aud much more so, he helieved, than those 
who laboured to brand them with this general stigma, Tor 
himself, be would say that any person who made such a charge 
was not.a whit an honester public character than he was. In 

whatever, regarded abuses in the finances, ef any particular 
specified department, he would go as faras any one to pro. 
mgyte enquiry and obtain redress, ‘ 

Mr, Hutcuinson, though he could not entirely approve 
the form of the motion, was inclined to suppert it. The pre~ 
sent momeut was awful in the extreme, He wished to see the 
Constitution restored to its genuine purity, It was notorious 
that abuses did exist, which called out for examination and 
correction, He had no hesitation in declaring, that the system 
of Government followed io this country for years past was such 
as ought uot to be continued, He was aware of the inconve. 
nience of a Committee with sugh geveral, powers. But could 
any man say, after what had lately appeared, that corrupt 
practices did not exist? He feared that great injury would be 
done to the public cause by thus stifling investigation, It was 
asked why the Noble Lord did not prefer specific charges ? 
He had no doubt but that he was prepared with specific char- 
ges, although he might have good reasons for not stating them 
‘in the outset, The object of the motion was to strike at abuses, 
‘under whatever Government they might exist or have existed, 

Mr, PAnNnewe obsefved, that the motion was not of that 
genétal hature described. The labours of the Committee, if it 
should be granted, wauld be limited to the three points of ep- 
quiry stated by the Noble Lord; French's levy, the sale of 
commissidus in the army, and the sale of places under Gevern- 
ment, He would give his yote for the motion if it proposed @ 
‘more extensive enquiry, 

Mr. C, Wynwe could not agree in the explapation of the. 
yatire of the motiqn given by the Hon, Member, It Appeared 
to him to contain a general charge of a corrupt disposal of 
rplaces, ‘without any limitation as to time, He would not re. 
‘fase to go into an inquiry, if a specific charge was brought 
‘fo¥ward ; but hé coulil not agree to go inta charges without 
;knowing whether the persons implicated in them were dead or 
‘alive, and in which if was not impossible the defence of the 

‘| partiés niight rest on the testimany of witnesses lang since. in. 
their grave, 

Mi T. Fotry said, that the motian met with his. 

|| ‘support, He thought that they could not discharge their d 
éould |'to their constituents more ‘effectual 

at | abuses, wherever (ley were suspec 
» Phad good reasons to suspect the Government of the country, 

than by enquiting ite 
to preyail. Zhe people 

> Sir J, Awsrautnen said, that his chief objectién to the 
imotion was, that it was too geveral in its object, and that jt 
‘assunied that abuses did exist without stating a tittle of evix 
detice to support such an assumption, Oye Gentleman arry 
the-whole system of Government and in Hou. Member und 
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; ; ¥ re ose 

eter tater of big Nitiza tan 

Pt neve aor ‘to bridg ee décision’ of * at Pradie, He 

ae (Nat it was his intemioa, if he shopld obtain the printing a eiie papers, fake a Uisfig opinidn® Of tfie Housé’on 

aa paints hefore mentioned, th he was ‘Confident that with 

respect to the latter, having brought ft to the khowledge of 
dhe Right Hanoutable Genilepiin (fhe Chancellor of the Ex- 
chequery he would offclaily take such measures as shall com- 
él obedience, and sdpport the public auditors in their funetions, 

fies P. Moore ¢ conchided wiur moving that the papers be 

inted, ~ 
Piphe t Crancentor of the Excnrevrr in reply, said he 

Aid vot rise to object to thé mation of the Honodrable Geittle- 
man; that for his own part he did not‘KnowW that the papers 
bad ret teen printed, but that he was ready to accede to the 

Hooodrab le ‘Gentlentfin’s “pr osition if -he was satisfied they 

had not been printed: it” we iid however be pecessary, as the 
Honourable’Gentlemap had-stated that the whole of the papers 

frere not wanted, that the. motiou stiould he “more particular 
than wf nem ‘as it seemed as if the whole were to be print- 
ed—tna: he was perfectly ready-to give the ‘Honotirablé Gen- 
fleman every ‘of information for enquiring into the sub- 
ject in question, and trusted that he: would sélect: ‘stich paris, 
thereof only a5 should be necessary. — 

The SeeaKeR said it’ woild be very easy with the officer, 
above stairs (6°mark ‘for: oufission such papers ‘as Were usne-; 

esary. 

aT heCw i NCELLOR oP ihe EXcHeQuven said, oh that pnt 
be should leave it to ‘the selection ‘of the Hon. ‘Member. : 

Mr. ©, Botewe said, that certainly there had beet a corres- 
pondence on the subject With-the additors, and that the Trea- 
gury Beard bad. devided thet the accounts should te. seat té the)’ 
euditors, which be understood hud ‘heen done,’ ‘ 
MrMoone¢aidy as far’ a6 theddonmmidetteibbirethted 

on the subject génerally ‘be :was sperfecthy correct, and cer- 
tainly the genetal aechunt..covering the whole of the monies 
praia esioaie- of been delivered in, bat. that the se- 
parate accounts of all the sab-dceountants have not been de- 
‘livered? in, = aera as'required by 
athe auditors, bdcatse 

‘SMITHFIDLD 3 MARKET. 
Sir Crantes Price” moved 

for the removal of | i ts ‘ 
Mr. “Alderman 06 ee ete having voted against 

the removal of the’ mat ae c “Conn ittee Miter the “Ho 
it could dt Be ex; otherwise iow, and he 
would ‘therefor ie a” % Bill 
day "sik ‘abot, ” ; a“ i ey, second time this 1" 

‘Meo, Maatiy said, t 
others prajected by et 
woald be pearly 
them, if the taki 

battaing, ‘and tne sie aig 
the éatthe 0 Dk wiiant 

‘be Sa fe “ther too i it’ om 
Baie wells, ” wig 

a; "ho woe ai opr ed 
si BIN wid“ le 

Paenyt 8 eal, Pte Hoy 
ie 

a+ 24 

“requisitions bad been - resisted, — 
After some fittle: ‘couversation on ‘the. Subject, ‘the* motion F) 

the — regting of the Rin 

ia ba Gall WHEICCET WES -SIOUE LUSUEST pruper 3 
and the “ City y had alveaily ed the piece cf ground 
they had. been bargaining for, Oe Ginn oe , Londen ‘a 

‘Mrs BUx2.58. said, he tho ihe of shquld 
be obliged to declare “42 spat, a had fi xed * for apdien: Sie seite 
z theis new market. e said, he had no right to trust them, 
since they bad publicly said’ they . would not ftust hin—(4 

generaldaugh.). . 
Mr. Wuizerzap said,.that as he bad bronght up a Petis 

tion, from some of his, constituents against the Bill, he. felt it hig 
duty tovote against it; at the same tube be shought amore 
convenient place. for holding that market ‘might be | und, 

The Attoaney-GENBRAL spoke aghinst. the Bill, pn Ae 
ground tbatse. much private property onl Bet jure. 

Dhe.Bill was thrown out without a division 
The.Militia Completion.Bill, after some Seorsrsationy passed 

the Committee, —Adjopqmned, 
Wednesday, April 19. 

Mr. Trernxey moved that there be laid befare. the. House 

an Accoont, shewing how the sum of two_miflions4wo hupdced 
thousaihd pourids. voted last year, to enable his Majesty 40 take 
such mefasires as the exigeacy of affairs might sgapive, had 
been disposed of.—Ordered. - 

BANKRUPT BILL. 
The House resolved itself into a Commitian. oe the Banke 

rupt Bilf, : 
On the Clause giving to the Lord Chancellor. power to grant 

‘@ certificate "On an appeal by the Bankrupt, ifehe eertif- 
cate should have 90 seceete by the. creditors from ig- 
‘wepRer 0 oye igcussion | togk lace, the: Attorney- 
ce a r. see conten th that “if was .more Mit that 
t owe granting the ce ti cate ‘sho d be vested ins 

. ir tin thaa ‘ih any nthae tribonal, ee 
ew compaded, that the’ gfedt’ proportion 

cer! fat ak ruprs berg three-Cights of the? wito teeta 
‘that 7 Riere of Parlfadient was uécewsary, * 
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Thursday, April 20. 

SPAIN. 
Mr. Ponsoba’ said, that as an ‘article in the late treaty 

with Spairr would admit of two interpretations, he wished to 
be informed whether it weot to ackbowledge, in any case, 00 
Otber kiag of Spain than Ferdinand. 

Mr. Cawmina replied, that the treaty went to bind his 
Majesty in strict alliance with Spain, and of course, to the ex- 
elusive acknowledgment of Ferdinand as the lawful Sovereizu ; 

but whenever the Spanish nation should cease to consider 

France as her enemy, while France was ours, from that mo- 
ment the treaty would be annulled. 

Mr. Powsonsy wished te know the name of the Mes 
senger why was sent with a letter by Mr. Frere to Sir Jolin 

Moore, with a request that the bearer might be previously 
examined before a Council of War; a request, he thought, the 
most extraordinnry that ever was made, 

Mr. CANNING was not aware of, the nature of the nies- 
sage, and he declined answering the question as to the name of 
the aveseenger. He believed.his friend (Mr. Frere) did not 
mican to Huesfion the military authority of Sir J. Meore in 
what he had done. 

Mr. Wuttarneap asked’ whether the messenger alluded to 
was & Frenehman or an Englishman? 

Mr. Cannine believed he was a native of the country 
where he acted, 

moval of Mr. Frere from his preseat sityation, 

COLONEL GORDON AND THE CHELSEA GRANT. 

Mr. Husnisson said, that knowing the agreement which 
had Deen amde between the Treasury and Col, Gordon was, 

of the Hospital, he was certainly astonished at what had fallen 
on @ fermer occasion from two worthy Baronets on the other 
pide of the Heuse; in conseqaence of which,. he had gone him- 
self to look at the’works carrying on by Col, Cordon, when 
he found it to be as the werthy Baronets had stated.—He 
hoped, however, that this would aot go against what he had 
formerly said, relative to the disposal of that ground. He 
mentioned what he had seen to his Right Hon, friend, (Mr. 
Perceval), and they sent people to inspect the premises, In 
consequence of their report, the Treasury sent for the Sar- 
veyor-General af Crown Lands ; when it appeared, that a 
spot bad been taken possession of by Colonel Gordon, without 
the Surveyor-Geveral’s consent. On which the Physician 
and Surgeon of the Hospital, with the Surveyor-General, 
settled on guother scite whelly unexceptionable, The Papers, 
he would move for, were the examination of the Surveyor- 
General before the Treasury; as also the grounds on which the 
Sarveyor thought the valuation of the spot of ground at 55/, 
@ year was a fair one, 

Mr, Maxweut stated, that he had gone to see the work in 

ion, when he was refused admittance by the workmen, 
e told them ke was a Member of Parliament; they said they 

could not help that, and that it was more than their bread was 
worth to admit him. They were boarding up an iron gate, 
thraugh which he could perceive it was a most delightful spot, 
waich go doubt Col. Gordon would be very unwilling to part 
wit 

Mr. Lowa said, he hadna knowledge of the person who had 
given the order. As seou as the Treasury heard the complaint 
of the Hon. Baronet, which was the first time they had heard 
Sh nee had taken the necessary steps to rec- 

t. 

er Ge nena oe the infamous step of 
Terrains Seana from inspecting the house. He said, he 

had becu given by the presept Commander 
ip Chief, ont it_ was so, 
eikenees said, he the order for von-admit- 

‘tance,0 mee im question had been given, most likely, 
y coucerned ja them, pins 

| "Ros 3880% repeated, that the warrant fram the T 
aury directed phat the House should be bBailt in a spot w 

THE EXAMINER. 

Mr, Wutrereap ther gave notice a @ motion for the: re-"|' 

that- be should in ne way build, so as to obstruct the Lofirmary* 

A I A ly 

should not the Hospital ;and if any Somme was built i in 
that inconven ent situation, it would be a-violatiou.of the Cons 
tract. “ 

Gen, Tarverow said, the scite of the house had —— Fen 
moved, and that must have been done in consequence of the 
discussion ip that House. 

Mr, Lona denied this statement. Befere the subject was 
mentioned in the House, the Lords of the Treasury, on see ing 
the report of the Surgeon and Physician of the Hospital, gave 
orders to have the scite of the building .removed, because jt 
would be highly inconvenient. 

Mr, W,, Wynne .observed,-that it was extraordinary na 
mention had heen made of the opinion of the Physician aya 
Surgeon, watil the business was brought before the House. 

Mr. Banwam thought it yery desirable to have it known 
by whose order the Members of that House had heen excluded 
from seeing the ground, The business hada very ugly appear. 
ance. 

Mr, W. Stuart said, the order was necessary, as po less 
than 10,000_persons had gone on Sunday to see the premises. 

The motion was then agreed to. 

GENERAL CLAVERING, 
Sir Taomas Turton thought the case of Gen. Claveri 

| different from the other cases that had come before the Huuse, 

as-there was no proof that there had been wilful prevarica. 
.tion.— It was his intention to’ move that Gen, Clavering be 
discharged, 

The SeraKker, at the suggestion of Mr. Whitbread, con. 
ceived that this proceedivg was irregular and. without prece- 
dent ; and after souie further observations, the-matter ewrpees. 

SALE OF OFFICES, &c: 
Mr. Prracevat moved the second reading of his Bill te 

prevent the Sale of Offices’ 
Lord Fouxeszong believed that the object of the Right 

Hon. Gentleman was to make the Bill as elfective as possibie,’ 
but still little good eauld be expected from Bil!s of Preven- 
tion. Many Bills were in existence to prevent bribery at elec-' 
tions, yet we all know that bribery still existed; for these 
Bills only made the parties more circumspect. But why bad 
exceptions, been made ? Why had offices in the courts of law 
been exempted, when they were as exceptionable as any? 
Was it right that such offices should he put up te sale, con- 
nected as they were with the pure administration of justice? 
There was, however, a still more important exception in the 
Bill, It was now made clear, from the’ Report of the India 
Committee, that Seats in> Parliament were. trafficked for.— 
This practice had been of long standing, and he thought a pi- 
vision should be made ig .the Bill for'its prevention, The 

- Treasury was believed tq have a. great, trade in this trafic, 
and the Secretaries of the Treasury: were the persons who car- 

rieditoo, Ifthe Right Hon, Gentleman. or his friends-wwuld 
deny this, he should be glad ta see a Committee appointed jo 
inquire igta it. He (Lord Folkston) had never been engaged 
in such traffic, but he was pretty certain it was carried wn 4 
great extent.-—( Hear! hear! from, Mr, Geo. Rose in, parti- 
cular. )—He even understood that previous to every election, 
an office was actually opened ig. the. Treasury,for the sale of 
these Seats to the best bidder. There had even. Jately been, a 
vacancy in the House, because the person holding the Sept 
would not comply with.the stipulation he had entered inio witls 
the Treasury! . Jt was therefore te him a maiter of great 
surprise, that when the Right Hon, or Gastanreraserieers by the 
Attorney and Salicitor General, had bt. forward such a 
Bill, they should completely have. kept out of view that offence 
which was more important than any other alluded to. : 

Mr. BAN KEs approved of the Bill, the object of which was 

to make the hazard of traflickipg- greater than the temptaticy. 
Mr. Carvey said, that the ~o of seats by the Treasury 

seemed to be treated with derision by the Right Hon. Geats 
(Mr, Rose), but he well knew that the Treasury were the 
great monoplisers of “the market, could prove this, and 

_ | 8:Refonn could alene prevent it, | such .& systepy,!® 



4t observed, that as,to the omistien of ofii- 
Law, if the sale of these none a abolish- 

tion must be made to the Judges, as they 
of. si part of tbelt emoluments,’ The question of traflicking 

for seats io Pariiament would come more properly ia agother 

stage of the Bills and if the Noble Lard would bring forward 

ropositiau, be would consider whether it could be applied 
~ remedy to. the evils The: Honourable Gentleman who 
as igst (Mr. Crevey) ‘when @ particular charge had been 

aah under the late ddministration, to which he. was attacti- 
ed, did not thea come forward with his discaveries and his 
knowledge $°10, he- reserved all his patriotism for the present 

moment! Mr. Perceval concluded with again declaring, that 
he was inost willing ta attesd to all the suggestions of the 

Noble.Lord, whether relating to tradicking for places or for 
in the Houses 6 5 

a OT denis ‘was happy to observe. that. the ‘Right 

Jon. Geotlemaa agreed with the Noble Lord an the subject of 

trafickiogeforseqts m that Hguse, It was natorious that there 

were persvas ib the House who represented nething but their 
owa money, But why pow'strike at the root of the evil at 

once? Ifthe Right How,’ Gentleman entertained any dot.bt of 
the extent of this traffic, Jet him.turn to his near neighbour and 
colleavue (Lord Castlereagh), and learn what they had done 
in Ireland, where a miljion apd a half of money had been 
taken from the pockets of the people to purchase Boroaghs ! ! 

If this system was not put gn end to, jt would put an end to 

them. Thoagh the administration of justice was pure, he did 
not approve of the sale of places ig the Law Courts, | Three 
diferent Ministers had obtained majorities itn the last Parlia-. 
ment, and were strong enough to carry all their questions; but 
if the Treasury only was taken out of the market, the price of 
Borotghs would sink to nothing, He felt qbliged both to the 
Noble Lord and the Right Hon. Gentleman, for the hopes now 
held out to the country, and trusted that the Right Hon. Gent, 
would aot draw back from the expectations his speech had ex- 
cited, 

The Bill was read a second time,— Adjayrned, 

_ | Friday, April 21, 
There not being 40 Members present, the House adjourned, 

’ SESE eee 
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BANKRUPTCY ENLARGED. . 
J. George, Carburton-street, Fitzroy-square, horse-dealer, 

from April 15, to June 3, at ten, at Guildhall, 

BANKRUPTCY SUPERSEDED, 
J, Blythe, Bristol,-mercbant, | 

BANKRUPTS. ard Ene 
R. P, Sayer, Esse x-court, Temple, money-scrivener, to sur- 

reader April 25, at eleven, May 2, 30, at ten, at Guildhall, 
Aitofnies, Messrs. Blakeldck and Makivsgv, Temple. 

D. Pyrke, Bishopsgate-street, hatter, April 22, ‘May 13, 30, 
os twelve, at Gyildhall, Attorney, Mr, Cvuote, Austin- 
tiars, | A 

J. Dounelly, ‘Greekestreet, milliner, April 24, at one, May 1, 
at twelve, 30, at ten, at Guildhall. Attorney, Mr. Cun- 
hingthams New North-street,- - > -- - 
an Liverpool, April 29, May 6, 30, 

oa, ae Guildhall. - Attorney, Mev 1, Warwick- 
square, « ees wie. Say 8 Sd ie. To 4 a 

J. Neale, Chiswellestrect A BSS W578) o 
» vietualler, "April 22, 29, May 30, 

roe / Gaildballs-. Attorney , Mr. Earnshaw, Red- 
Wy Ghat lt aT Bape d ode one Tre 
a bevill, Barr-street, dealer, April. 22, 29, May 30, at one, 
Sear ildiall, Messrs, Kinderley and Co, Gray's 
we P nae? ~ ta% nls. vel . 

Mr. Percey¥ 
ces in Coarts of 

oe 

THE EXAMINER, 
T. Hull,’ Bath, carrier, April 22, 29, May 30, at.eleven, at 

age, got on shore, and thus avoided taking 

ad} accustomed gallantry and sp 
«>| fire upan the Caleutta, which 

| Tieuse.s the ships and vessels 

the Elephant and Castle, Bath, Attorney, Mr. Mant, Bath. 

. CERTIFICATES—May 9. ' . 7. 

J, Marriott, Burnley, Lancashire, cotton-spinner.— J, Nayler, 
jao, Liverpool, upholsterer,—T.. Dukes, Ratcliffe-high Way, 
shopkeeper.--W. Powley, Penrith, ironmouger.—-W. Al- 
leu, Chandos-sireet, Covent-gardev, shoemaker.—S, Miall, 
Wapping, brewer, 

THE LONDON GAZETTE EXTRAORDIN ARY. 
FRIDAY, APRIL 21. 
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Admiralty-Office, April 21, 

Sir H, Neale, Bart, First Captain to Admiral Lord Gam- 
bier, arrived here this morning with a dispatch from his Lord. 
ship to the Honourable W, W, Pole, of which the following 
isa copy ;— 

SiR, Caledonia, Basque Roads, April 14. 
The Almighty’s favour to His Majesty and the nation hig 

been strongly marked in the success he has been pleased to gite 
to the operations of his Majesty’s fleet under my command ; 
and I have the satisfaction to acquaint you, fer the informatién 
of the Lurds Commissioners of the Admiralty, that the fear 
following ships of the enemy, Villa de Varsovie, of 80 guns ; 
Tonnerre, of 74 guns; Aquilon, of 74 guns; and Oalestta, of 
56 guns, have been destroyed at their anchorage, and several 
ethers, from getting on shore, if not rendered altogether un-. 
serviceable, are at least disabled for a considerable time. 

The arrangements of the fire-vessels placed under the diree~ 
tion of Captain the Right Hon, Lord Cechraue were made as 
fully as the state of the weather would admit, according te: 
his Lordship’s plan, on the evening of the Bith instant $, and.at. 
eight o'clock on the same night they proceeded to the attack 
under a favourable streng wind from the northward, and flood~ 
tide, (preceded by some vessels filled with powder and shells, 
as proposed by his Lordship, with a view to explusion,) and 
led on in the most yndaunted and determmed manner by Cap~ 
tain Wooldridge, in the Mediator fire-ship, the others follow - 
ing in succession, but owing to the darkness of the night several 
mistook their course and failed. : 

On theit approach to the enemy's ships, it was discovered 
that a boom was placed in front of their line for a defence. 
This, however, the weight of the Mediator soon broke, and. 
the usual intrepidity and bravery of British seamea overcame 
all difficulties, Advancing under a heavy fire from the forts 
in the isle of Aix, as well as from the enemy’s ships, most of 
which cut or slipt their cables, and from the confined anchor« 

fire, 
At daylight the following morning, Lord Cochrane commu- 

nicated to me by Telegraph, that seven of the enemy’s ships 
were on shore, and might be destroyed, 1 immediately made 
the signal for the fleet to unmoor and’ weigh, intending to pro- 
ceed with it to effect their destructian. The wind however 
being afresh from the narthward, and the fload tide run 
rendered it too hazardous tq run into Aix-road (from its sbal- 
low water) 1 therefore anchored again at the distance of three 
miles from the forts on the island, 

As the tide suited, the enemy evinced great activity in ep~ ° 
deavouring to warp their ships (which had grayndedy into deep 
water, and succeeded in getting all but five of the line towards 
the entrance! of the Charente, before it became practicable to. 
attack them. . hei 

I gaye orders to Capt. Bligh, of the Valiant, to proceed 
with that ship, the Revenge, Indefatigable, Aigle, id, 
Pallas, Beagle, Kina bomb, Insolent gun-brig, Coufjict, En- 
couster, Fervent, and Growler, ta anchor neag the Boyart 
Shoal, in readiness for the attack, At 20 minutes past two 
P.M. Lord Coehrane advaneed, in the ie, with his 

and opened a welladirected 
her colours fo the Lmpe~ 

8006 after 
upon ‘the Ville de Varsovie Aqui 

on ed , before  Gve o'chogk, wf eabeieg 
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deséion of by the boats of the advanced sqiiadron, “As soon-as 
¢ prhotiets were rvthovel, ‘theF were sét'on firé, as was also 

the Tonnerre, & shirt time afier by thé énenty. 

Y aticrwardé detached Réar-Adaittal Ri Stopford, tn the 
‘Cesar, with the ‘Pirbtens; ‘thre® AMditiont! firetsitps (which 
Were hastily pr#pared in the’ course oF the day), and all the 

Boals of itie Tee, with Mr. Cohgreve’s tockets, to conduct 

the further operations of the night agdfi®f any of ibe ships 

which lay exposed to af attaék. “On the morning of the 13th, 

the Rear: Aduilfa) reported ‘to me, that ay the Owsar and other 
line of battle shipa ‘had grounded, and were in a dangerous 

fitaalion, he thought ft advisable te order them all out, parti- 

cularly 2% the remaining part of the service could be performed 

by fiigates apd small. vessels only; and I was happy. to find 

that they were extricated from their périlous' situation, 

Captain Bligh bas sioce informed me, that it was found:im- 

practicable to destroy the three-decked ship, and- the others 

which were lying near the eptrance of the Charente, as the for 

mer, heiog the outer one, was protected by three lines of boats 
placed io advance from her, 

This ship and all the others, except four of the line and a 

frigate, havenow moved ap.the riyer Charente. If any fur- 

ther attempt to destrey them is practicsble, I shall not fail to 
wie every weans ln my power to accomplish it, : 

J have great satisfaction in stating.to their Lordships bew 

much f fect obliged to the zealous co-operation of Rear-Ad. 

ghiral Stopford, wader whore arrangement the boats of the fleet 

were placed; and-J must also express tp their Lordships the 

Pith sedse { bate of she assistance [ received from the abjlities 

ent woremitted attention of Sis Harry Neale, Bart. the Captain 

wPthetiece:,.as weil as of the apimated exertions of the Cap- 

‘thie, : Oficers; Seamen, and Marines, under my-command, and 4 
‘their forwatdnets to volunteer upon any service that might be 
‘wilt fet 14 then s particularly the zeal aod activity shewn by. 

‘the Capisind of tine of battle ships in preparing the fire vessels. - 

” E cannot épeak in sufficient terms of admiration and applause, | 
Ota he’ vigordiiy and yattant Attack made by Lord Cochrane upon 
the P retich Vibe of bate ships whith were on shore, aswel) as 
Cf Wis "fudiclons nwabner of ‘approaching them, and placing his 
ship in the position most advastageaus to annoy the evemy, and | 

Preserve Wis"own stip; "whiet» could not be exceeded by any 
‘Balholvalod? Witherto atchieved by the British Navy. © 7%! 
© Ft isdde'te Rear-Adwtral Stopford, and Sir-Hasry Neale, 
that ‘TY sh@ul@ héré take ‘the opportunity: of acquainting their 
Lordshipe of ‘the bawisome and carnest manser -in which both 
thes! meéritoriols éficers had volumecred their services hefore 
Phe artival of Lorf Cochraue to undertake an attack uponthe 
enemy with firé-dhipsy and that, had not. their Lordships 

‘SVE ipbi’ him 6 conduerthe enterptize, L have full ‘cong- 

Géote (HAT Le tesult OF “their eBorts would have been bighly 
sfeditahle to them. - ' ' , j neo | 

“) @ Mould feel that I did not do justice to the services of 
Captain Goatred,-of tie Aina, in ‘bombarding the enemy’s 

+ Meifpe on the 12th, and tearly all the day) of tlie Sth, if A did 
t'rechrhinedd hint to their Lordships’ notices and £ eannpt 

Whit hiring Uae testiniany to the aaxidus desire ex pressed by 
Mr. Congreve io be employed wherever I might cobdceive: liis 
eerviced id the management of his réckets wéald be aseful ; 
gore’ of theta Were! placed in the fivetships with effects and Ll’ 

“alee every” beast th be saticfied with the artllerymen and 
“ Who WHd' tie maiiagemont of them, under Me. Congreve's 
_ irection, PIER Bath's ( 

' Yield Hérewith’a retarn of thé killed; wounded, and migs-/ 
f the titer, Shieh, t dm happy to» observe, is compam- 

HY! FORA VE not! yet" received the oretucns of} 
“sy vero? ; ‘fekPo, bet f codcetve’ they dmount tor be.’ “Long” 69:80, Wek 

; ac , me ‘Ne > ff fd A 

Neate with this dispatch -(by the 
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and ‘one of them is id-a dangerous'situation; ' One or Sang os 
gates’-(L’Tadiénne); also ow’ shore,” tas Faller over, “ang ; 
are how disihantling ber. As the'tides wiiltake oP in -aan 
or two, there’ts every probability that she wilt-Be estroved y 

Since -writing- the foreyoing,” Ptiave learnt: #bat ‘the Hoy 
Lieat. Col, Cochrane (Lira Cochrane’s Wrotlier}; ‘and: kieut, 
Biksett of the navy} Were volunteers in the Im perieuse and 
rendered themselves extremely useful, the former by Connaiand. 
ing some Of her guh¥ of ule matt-déek; ‘amd the latter in con. 
ducting ont 6f the éxplosion vessels; © soo ; 
Names of the ships in' ATr Roads, ane to the Altick, 
L’Ocean, 120° gaus, Vice Admira ‘Allemand €; repaired | 

1806; Foudroyant, 80, Rear Admiral Gourdon, five PH My on shore under Fouras 3 Cassard, 74, Capt. Fasire, ‘Commo. 
dore, three years Old, on shore under Fouras; Touryille. °7; 
old, on shore in the rivers; Regulus, 74, five ‘years ald, on 
shore under Madame; Patriofe, 74, repaired in 1803 5 Te. 
mappe, 74, onshore under Madame; Tonnerre, 74, nine mooths 
old, never at seas Aquilon, 74, old; Ville de Varsovie, go 
new, never at sea; Calcaita, 56, loaded with flour and pili. 
tary stores. tae ae ‘ 

Frigates.—Yndienne, on shore near Isle d’Enet, on her beam 
ends; Elbe, Pallas, and Hortense, ~~ ¥! 

N. B.—One of the three Jast frigates on shore under Isle 
Madame, | 
Return of Officers, Seamen, and Marines killed, wounded, and 

nussing. 
Caicdonia,—Mr, E, Fairfax, Master of the Flicet, contu- 

} sion of. the hip. 
Cesar.—W, Flintoft, Acting Lieutenant ; T. Maddox, and 

J. Nelson, killed ; and S« Ellis (2d) supposed to be drowned, 
Theseus,—R. F. Jewerss Master’s Mate,severely wounded ia 

the lead and hands by powder in the fire-ship ; J. Podoey, 
marine; and T, Williams, boy, wounded. 

‘ Imperiedse.—Hi, rookman_ P. Darouk, and J. Marsoyick, 
‘killed. J. Mason, J, Solomon, Mr, Gilbert, Surgeon’s. Assist- 
ant; M. Marsden, Purser; J. Gordon, J, Sheridan, J. Hun- 
ter, J, Wheelan, M. Goid, seathens> W. Meachenton, and J. 
‘Budd, marines, wounded; temo) CL. gaiod ine oat 

Revenge.—H. Jotmson, T. Cranmer, and T. Pessey, killed. 
J. Garlaud;” \Weuteuanys J. Cooke; 'T. Whittork, T. Tyler, 
1). Grey, E. Trigworth, and C. Chew, seamen; and T. 
Berry, J. Wisemany PT. Burn, G, Shelly, sh. Weeks, J. Coo- 
per, J. Hughes, and J. Ward, marines, wounded. . 

Mediator.—J,, Segges, Gunner, killed... J. Wooldeidge, 
Captain, very much,burat; N..B, Clements, aid J. Peatl, 
Lieutenants; and M. Gibson, seamap, slightly burnt. : 

N. B. The last four blown out of the MeGiator after the 
was,set on fire. ran | 
Gibratar,—J. Conyers, Master's Mate, badly scorched: 
Total—2 Officers, & Men;"kiied f 9 Olivers, 26' Mea, 

wounded ; 1'Man hissing Total? 46, * OV er 
‘", “| Received vince the above was written: 
Beagle,—J; Sohertand, Seantad; Wounded: * 
&ina.—R, W. Charston, Midshipman, slightly wouoded. 

SATURDAYS LONDON GA SETTE. 
f 6 rn 

Admiralty-Qice, April 22 

- 

Copy of a Letter transmitted by Vice- Admiral Sir John Bore 
: &. , . 
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His Mae. Shi Horacio, Feb: 19; 190°. 
_S1R,—I have the honoug t int you, tit, tt perform 

ing Sher"drters intheliédhe Ut the ¥@t8 asc: da Liat y 

tle stérboard tack; 
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"ef te.@n nabinn ete peahtliatetions, iantas before 

am aes Cane e mek very. sgop hayled.up agaig. At 
the : arters past twelve, We met upon different tacks and 
three @@ a sein the Ebraiio. wearing under the enemy's 

at upon ‘the same tatk with bér. “In the early part 

eae the country fust the services of: the first Lieat. 
es Hall Dixon, being badly wounded, and not long after, 

I am sorry to say, that f received a severe wound in the shoul 

der ya grape shot, which; obliged .me to submit, to quit the 

deckt haw ever,, the seryice did nat suffer by, that event, as, the 

succeeding Lieutenant the Hon, George Douglas fought the ship 

through the action jd a most gallant manner, which continued 

about one hodrand 95 minutes. The enemy having from. the 

beginning pointed their gun high, we were by this time'a com- 

plete wreck inour masts, sails, aud riggiog. Notwithstanding the 
siuation the enemy was then-reduced to, sle tried to effect her 
escape, Which I knew syas impossible,.from the state of her rig- 

giug, and more particularly as at that tine | the Superieur (the 

brig Lbefote mentioned) hailed us, and gavé us information 
that the sffange sail Just seen fo leeWard Was the Latona. On 

the Latona’y coming within gun’ shot of the enemy and: giving 

her afew guns, which shevretarned, and slightly wounded a 

few of the Latona’s men,,she'éammediaiely brought ton on the 

starboard tatk,, ‘aud every mast, went, by the. hoard. . She 
proved ta be the, French frigate La, Junon, of 44 guns, and 323 
men, coinwanded by,] » Augustin Rousseau, a Member of the 

Legioa of Honour ; out from the Saints only four days, bound 

to France, : 
[ now detail the‘loss‘and damages sastained by tis Majesty's 

ship ander my command, «« & + 
The Horatio; has suffered but little ia her bull, from the 

season already give, of the,enemy’s aimipg. partigularly at 
our masts aud rigging, which, they, effected, having nothing 
else standing but our lower Masts, much wounded, and com- 
pletely dismaatied, all to our foresail, and the rags of our, 
mainsail, 

The number of officers, seamen, and marines, lost on this 
eecasion to their country and their friends, are by no weans 
sonsiderable, When Cowipated with the dreadfut loss of the 
enemy, which { shall hereafter relate, The loss on board the 
Horatio consists of Mr. George Gubter, midshipman, and six 
seamen, killed; Mr. Andtew Lock, boatswain, and twelve 
seamen, badly wounded; Lieutenant Richard Biakeney, of 
the royal marines, Mr. Robert King, master’s mate, six Sea- 
wen, and two marines, slightly wounded. The loss of the ene- 
my, as | bave before stated, was all her lower masts; her 
pul most wonderfally cut ap, making, in tovsequence, a great 
deni of water, until (be shot>holes were stopped. ' 
. The lossio killed and woonded amounted to one hundred and 
thirty. The Captain expired soon eter the action from the 
Wounds he received. 

The gallantry and good conduct of ite officers and ship's 
Sompany under my command; I anust always remember. with 
tem aud were [ to enter iuto particulars it would be 
en 

= he Captaip Eerie, whe. msm 

of Siz A. Cochrane’ s uadron), L feel mach indebted for the 
very gallant manger in Which he behaved, although I believe he 
bad only four smalb ecarronades’ Oi Board; and to Captain 
cal ackineetee shell Over feeb thankfulfor his exertions 

y -etec ur ao ° ip rize sex mony 0 = &c, and putting the priz 

sahedaacle inggrming y ow that. the Ji upon, ap- 
pena a very. ia ee gears. old,, never. baving been 

tee before she left Eset al ut three months ago. 
° # hav ur to be, &c. 

. . ne SOO! #aek oo ' @) Scorn. 
eee leabesp KillediandMowndedss « 

‘4 SAT10.—Kalied—Mr, GeorgerGunter, Midshipman, ‘and 
oh) Bale 

See ence THE BRAMINER 

ho commands the brig Superteur (one 

_ ee do-it Site Bint): . Wait mii Daa wor fH i 

T7Gear Halt Dix. . ‘. : e> 

e “wee “ 

sare <apinsinematiaahinenegintitan elanettteamngiaen lk. as 

- Slig htlgwotnded-—Riehard-Biakedéy, 1 ‘irst PLiduthoane’ of 
Royal Marines; Robert King; Master’s Matés; Wm, Boyd, 
Quarter-master’s Mate; and 6 seamen. 

Latons.—-Hightly wounded=-Mt, Hoop, Midshipman, ond 
5 seamen, 

Driver.—Thomas Cotvitte, Seaman, badty wounded, 
ie 

BANKRUPTS: 
R. Heath, Throgmortonsstteet, merchant, to surretider April 

29, May 6, June 3, at ote,‘ at Guildhall. Attorney, Mr. 
Adams, Old Jewry: 

J. Wilson, Beak-street, Golden-squate, then’’s-mercer, April 
25, May 6,-Jupe 8, at twelve,’ at Guildhall, AAtorney, 
Mr. Dixon, Nassansdtieets Soho. 

E.. Empsom, Bowling-street, Westminster, vietualler, April. 
25, May 2, June 8, at ten, at Guildhall, Attorney, Mr. 
Shepherd, flyde- stre¢t, Bloomsbury, 

J. Andrews, Manchester, innkeeper, May 1,8, Juoe 3, at 
two, at the Palace Ion, Manchester. Attoruey, Mr. Jep- 
son, Manchester. 

W. Danson, Lancaster, woollen-draper,, May 15, at five, 16, 
June 3, at eleven, at the King’s Arms Lin, hascante?, Ag 
torney, Mr. Atkinson, Lancaster, 

J. Walker, East Ardsley,, Yorkshire, walisiex, May 25, 285 
June 3, at eleven, at, the, Elephant and C tle, Sieldem 
gate, York, . Attorney, Mr, Seymour, ¥ork.. 

R, Spring, Caister, Lincolnshire, mercer, May i, i2 ; June 
3, at eleven, at fhe George Ion, Catstor. Riloebes; Me. 
Nichotson, Louth, Lincolnshire. 

W. Pawlett, Great 'Witid.tiitl<strees, wittuhilen, Aprih 24, at 
twelve, May, at one, June 3, at ten, at Guildhall, . At 
torney, Mr, Cross, New. lon. |, 

T. Wilt, Shafi’s-court, London, dealer and chapman, April 9 
at twelve. May |, at, one, June 3, at len, a( Guildhall, 
Attornies, Messrs. Barbér and Crahei, Broad-stréet, 

P. Yarkebe: Manehester, small- ware ° olatiafactiver: . May 8, 
6, Jaue 3, af ten, at the Star Ina, eaerneaEN Attorney, 
Mr. Cooke, Salford, Lancashire, 1. « §‘sausanh 

J. and J. Parsons, Ladgate-hiil, booksellers, , Ay cil 29, M 
6,.Jane 3, at one, at Guildhall, Atsoraey, Mr. Gle 
Garlick-bi}l, Bow-lane,. 

T. Adams, High-street, Borough, fanholde?, Aprit 20, May 
2, June 3, at ten, at Guildhall, Aitorue yy Mr, Williams, 
Cursitorcetrett, Chancery-lane,. 

J. Cooper, Titfams o’th’ Eight, Lancashire, vietdaller, May}, 
2, June 3, at two, at the Dog Tavera, Alauchesier. ‘Ate 
tornies, Messrs. Foulkes and C cosgwell,. Manchester, 4 

J. Morduc, Wall’s-Ead, Northumbesione. ship-owner, April 
25, at twelve, May 15, Jane 3, at eleven, af Ne George 
Tavern, North Shields, Attorney, Mr, Fenwick, Se 

W. Price, Cardiff, Glamorgunshire, shepkeéper, May 4; 6, 
June 8, at the Rummer Favern, in All SARA; Bristol, 
Attorney, Mr. Stepheéenus, Bristol. 

O. Newcomb, Holles-street, St, Masuslachane upholsterers 
April 25, May 2, June 3, atten, at Gaildhall, 
Mr. Allen, Carlisle-siveel, Soho-squa 

A, Low, Hoxton, builder, April 25 May 5, June 3, at the, 
at” Guildhall. Attorney, Mr, Altres, CiiApel-stfeet, "Pte, 
tonville. 

8. Henshall, Newman-street, ergenyer, April 25; May Peat 
eleven, June 3, at ten, at Gutldhald, teneeze r. Stokes, 

: Gelden-square. 
W. Gillespie, Basinghall-street, taylor, April 29, Wie ‘Sun 

3, at twelve, at Guildhall, Attornies, Messrs. ¥ tod, 
apd Comyn, Busb-lane, Cannva-stFeet, 

J. Eaton, Godsione, Surrey, firmer, ‘April 2B, May 6, Sdn, 
‘at twelve; at Guildhall, Lofidéi. eo Mr. Drommond, 
Croydon; Surrey. an i : d $i pias 

T. Ward, Broad-street, migrchent Meside Rad 
udeven, at the George Lon, djing di 
‘Messus, Rosser aud 50u,, Bartlett, 

Pestaahee Bangor, the | 
e t elevcu,, att 

“Ta  Pullelt, 
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gut uoless the Sovereign -changes-his whole policy; ciyi] ) 
vell as military, uniess he’ parthes “his: court OF that ia 
eaven Of Borruption which! ehibitters the daily treka ofa 

= —— ‘ * ‘ * 

i PRICE OF STOCKS ON SATURDAY. ooo ae ae Sor best of patrtots sith, the gallant 
CORB 0.080 ocr sccncnqcenedevcccossndbsnes ses 67 44 | Prince will but afford Une last bright iAurel to the cop 
et gueror, 1D giving him au juevitable vp ee 2 - 

" 3 . 4 > Opportanity of over. 
TO CORRESPONDENTS. whelmang the last great Soldier which the eatise of aie 

Scarecrow will think we are turped rank courtiers when we possesses: rope 

' make hite- so many promises for notbiag, bat it is entirely for listead’ of t Ae | 

. want of boom this day, as he may easily perceive ; indeed, at ara f od arth a which Were rumonred af 

for the sate feason, we are obliged to put of the usual ‘ginning of the weck; the Moniteur claims 

' Opens Cutttors™ of our valuable correspondent H. R., 

_ & Miscellageous Article on the ** Living Deap Men” of 
the day, and ene or two other articles. 

THE EXAMINER. 
ee 

Lowvow, Aprit 23. 

AW beitdéon;~ Copthatt-evart,  Tbrogmorton street, packer, 
_. » May 6, 9, June 'S, at ten; at Guildhall. Auorney, Mr. 

. Bréaat, Noa, 2, Copthall-coyrt, 

4 ‘ : . twe 
victories fur his countrymen, Obe by Sewasriaxt over the 
army of Andalusia; and the other by Vicror over General 
Cursta. If these accouuts be true; the ruad is entirely open 
to Seville aud Lisbon; and ‘Souwrindéed ‘is said te he al. 
réady at Lisbon. A Monitetr however, whicii arrived 
yesterday, makes no mention of the further pragress of 
the cenquerors, so that the intelligence is doubtful ix 
poiut of conclusion, ‘though bighly protiable: ia point of 
reason, Whether Cuesta: is beaten to-day vr conquer 
tosday, the cause depends not on him: the Junta, whea 
in their selfish fears they thréw restrictious on thé public 
voice, blunted the nerves and the swords of their own 
countryinen; and the time ‘is fast approaching, whee 
the great cloud that is heavily sailing over Europe 
will bead its ponderous arch to the last limits of the Con- 
tinental horizon + then, even then, if Heaven blesses our 
prayers, the last ray of European ‘liberty will settle on 
the tops of our. English cliffs, ‘and a new world will look 
to us for their dayspring. May we -know bow to value 
that light, to enlighten that worid; “ie 

And stretch the ray to agts yet unbern, .” 

Lon Cocmnane, has realised the hepes of his admiring 
country + our triumphant Squadrun is at anchor in Basque 

Rloads ; and “‘ theré i¢ no longer a Brest Ficet.” ‘The 

ficadér will see the whole of the Gazette in the present 

paper. Under all the circumstances of the case, the exploit 

will go to the very soul of Bowsrarte. The enemy, pro- 

tected by strong batteries, had eleven sail of the line, three 
of them thtee-deckers; our force, actually employed, con- 

sisted wf two seventy-fours, four frigates, and seven smaller 
vessels with boats, and with these we burnt four sail of the 

Hoe and drove the rest on shore. ‘The entrustment of this 

setvite to Lord Cocunane, whose political freedom is weil 

joiown, does much honour to the Lords Contmissioners : cr , 

Lord Neusos, who differed materially with Mr. Pirt, : RRND 

fought the battles of that Minister with a thousand times THEATRICAL EXAMINER, 
greater glory than any creature could have done. The TNE Se Tee ee er ee ge 

same fine spifit of thinking that makes a true Briton incor- ieee oa we 

ruptible on shore makes him invmcible on the waves. The New Comedy of Grieving’s a Folly. 

Fk LYCEUM, 

The Drury-lane Company, to give every thing its ac- 
cordant nevelty, produced last Friday a new piece from a 
new author, said to be a gentleman of the name df Lex: 
[t is called Grieding’s a Foily, and relates a double story 
of grief, one part imaginary and the other fictitious. The 
former represcuts a recluse, mourting the imaginary ‘- 
duttion of his wife, who is finally restored to® him io all 

her parity 5 this is the Siranger softened dowa and Jauda- 
bly divested of its immoral tendency :—the-Jatter displays 
the ambition: of a cj-devaut tailor, “Sir Oliver Cypresis 
who in order to obtain a sentimental reputation afletts to 
be ‘half distracted at the ‘loss’ Of ‘his’wife, ‘and watches 
her picture night end day in a toom ‘hung with black ; 
this is a copy of the sorrows of Lady Kitty Crocodile to 
one of Foore’s farées.. The aathor indeed has fully 
availed himself of his reading, from *Falstaf’s disse 
tativa en honour: and the Adventurer’s satire on «the 
‘* Flonest “Fellow,” down to the pleasant “exclamati 
in ‘Peénence, “* Mortutip sum; sépieltiis” tum,”—“ TO 
dead and “buried.” “Su far, howéVer,: imitation’ do“ 
honour te, Mr. Lee’s taste: it iv only when, good “od 
characters acd ‘pleasantries: are introduged abruptly #4 
violently, that they shew the unskilfulodssof the barre re 
a néw and harmonious combination, replete with what th 
musicians call goud counterpoint, is: tie vekt quality 
pure invention’; ‘but ‘the thaw that ‘ha¥a’taste for Sess" 
sresnezand Trnsnery dhould -cever condescend te cop 

vee whe ee ke ; 

coups 
The rumours of war between France and Austria are at 

Jength decided by a Proclamation of the Archduke 

Caantes to his “ brother soldiers.’’ The commencement, 

which tells them that the country is called to ‘‘ new ez- 
plots,” is a little inconsistent with past events, and does 
not agree with what folléws,; but the tenor of the address 

js altogether spirited, and contains a tacit condeniation 
of the system upon which the Austrian cabinet dcted in its 
Jate wars: ** You are engaged iu a just cause,” says the 
‘Ancuvune ; “‘uthcrwise 1 should not appear at your head ;” 

‘this is tantly aud like a great soldier ; and though a Go- 
‘yernment like the\Austrian never thinks of waking sacri- 
fices at home, aud the Awcavoxe of course has no power 
to make any very brilliant domestic promises to his brother 

‘soldiers, yet a very stromag appeal is made to them on the 
vezecrable system of Feench Conscription and on the blood: 
which is compelled to flow for foreign interests and ambi- 
tion. ‘Spain is alluded to as an ‘* innocéat nation:” the 
‘Ancapvuae is too wise to talk of the innocent government, 
and indeed be must at once feel humbled and elevated Whea 

_ he considers, that after years of Cabinet intrigue and corrup- 
tion, it is only at the last moment that his sword ‘is really set 
free against bis enemies and that he is entrusted with full 

‘ powers to try and save his couutry, | am afraid we must 
tremble for the ers of such a Government. The 
waa nt d Brother,” ttiay have “* in- 

bim ‘ to reward and tu punish,” 

’ 

as 
. = 



THE EXAMINER. 
| ‘gnodern drama and the. linen-draper 

the OR ores novels. The serious parts of the 

dow play put it in most danger, a ware Seny e 
worst: #common-place joke may be endured in it’s worst 
hours, becaase itis a joke, and in fact, a very wretched 
joke has some time the same effect as a good one in pro- 
voking our laughter s but.a there common-place doled out 
‘ece of sentiment is a full dose of laudanum, which, if it 

fails in setting usto sleep, makes us. half mad; The same 

foeling that induced Mr. Lee to avoid the puns of his con- 
temporaries, should have taught him to reject their blun- 
‘ders, whether wilful or not: iknow of no set of per- 
sous more febellious to good taste and more obnoxious 
from their determined ésprit du corps, than, the united 
Jrishmen of modern comedy. Poor Jounsrone in 
this respect is a second Heevivs among the Car-' 
thaginians, the representative of all his countrymen and 
the sufferer for’ all that they had done, good as well 
as bad; and it must be allowed that the chearfulaess 
with which he bears his tortures is traly Roman. In short, 
if Mr. Lex does not rise so nearly to originality as our best 
modern writers, he is at a considerable elevation above our 
worst by the very absence of their most vulgar faults; and: 
he may raise himself still higher by studying models of wit’ 
as successfully as he has imitated models of humour. Con-' 
trast of character is decidédly his best talent ; his style is 
gestlemanly and unaffected, except in the mere declama-' 
tory parts; and the moral of the piece was unexception- 
able with the reserve of one single touch at the conclusion, 
where Sir Oliver is langhingly forgiven and eyen asked to 
dioner by the virtuous girl whom he would have seduced, 
nay, by the very father and mother of the girl, who are 
represented as persons of exalted virtue. This wordly in- 
difference im such charaeters, this gross contradiction, which 
does vielence to their nature ‘and injury to their effect, 
ought certainly to be blotted out: Sir Oliver should be 
dismissed with nothing but contempt, and this the author 
may easily do by a dignified word or two, orya simple 
“ Begone,” from Lord:Mortimer the father: there is no 
contrast more beautiful than the complacency with which 
4 father turns to his family after the momentary sternness 
that drives away their insulter. 
The actors, geuerally ‘speaking, did great credit to the 

piece, dn Mr.. Siwpons, however, as Lord Mortimer, 
Ae was nothing remarkable but his. opera hat. A me- 
Pye tn walking about a village in an opera hat | 

feb might as well appear at the Opera in a quaker’s. 
. SWTON, At Sir Oliver, displayed his usual force of paint- 
bs a pec ye he brings put the stronger emotions whe- 

‘atural or affected. His lamentations at the picture 

them, as 

» laughing on one side and Weeping on the 
he toe be daunty and galas adeney with which 
deen on his knees to his wife’s picture, when he was 
be i 1a Efe dillerent object, as if he bad no time 
' ed the honse ek saewren 0 hed assumed, cun- 

Mr, 
first 

of your 

PUBLIC ABUSES. ~~ oy 
The Finance Conimittee have just made their Fourth 

Réport on the Public Expendituré,—It contains an inquiry 
into the conduct of thé Dutch Commission, whig¢h was ap- 
puinted as far back as Juné 1795,‘ dtder the Pitt Admini- 
stration, when James Crawfurd, Joho Brickwood, Allen 
Chatfield, Johii Bowles, and Alexander Baxter, Esquires, 
were chosen Commissioners. It appears fromi this Report, 
that a8 no rate of compensation was fixed at their establish- 
ment, these Gentlemen thought proper to fix their own re- 
muneération at five per cent. on the gross procceds of the 
salés, which, with brokerage dnd interest upon balances in 
thei hands, and what they now claim, altogether make the 
énormons sum Of about one hundredand thigty-three thou- 
sand pounds !—But this did not content these patrivtic 
Comniissioners, for, say the Finance Committee—* It has 
indéed been discovered, in the progress of these inquiries, 
that the Cortimissioners have ‘availed theniselves ef the op~ 
portunity so obviously afforded them of rendering their ba- 
lances productive, but that they employed them, during thé 
years. which preceded the completion of their sales, en- 
tirely with a view to their dwr emolument. They have in- 
vested a part of them in Rixdloquer Bills, @ part in India 

Bonds, and a small part in the very exceptionable article of 
Bills of Exchange on private individuals, which they have 

distounted.”-——These baldnhces sometimes amounted to 
200,000]. and seldom were less tlian between 50 and 
70,0001. and as thése Gentlemen evidently paid every at- 
tention to their own interest, no doubt they miust have re. 
alized a prodigious sum during the 14 years they have thus 
been in the habit of helping themselves out of the pabilic 
property. Asan excuse for their charge of 5 per cent, the 
Commissioners had the temerity to assert that it was * the 
usual Commission ;” when it is well knowa, that 24 per 
cent. on the gross proceeds, is the highest faté among mer 
chants. So they have actually been taking one half moré 
than they had the least shadow of clainn to,—and instead ‘of 
using these immense balances for the pubiit advantage, they 
haye turned them to their owneprivate emdlument, and 
have ventiited even to risk the loss of thé public money 
by discounting private Bills!!—tn their sordid. carcer 
of private gain, even Mr. Pitt, their creator, was refused 
assistance, when in 1796, he applied to thers for aidy al- 
though at that very period they had a balance in their hands 
of 200,0001—The Finance Committee recommiend that 
these worthy Commissioners be made to disgorge a part of 
their illegal profits. ‘They say,~—‘‘ On the whole, your 
Committee recommend that a commission of 5 per cent. on 
the net proceeds of sales should be allowed to the Conimis- 
sioners, they paying the charges of their establishmeat.>- 
This allowance will probably a @ fot less than abc 
50,0001.; or 10,0001. to each issioner, and will 
‘more by about 17,0001. than would be-due ty them ac- 
cording to the usual practice of merchants, and more by at 
least about 32,000]. than they could claim according to 
the precedent of 1756, to which they have appealed. ‘The 
excess of this remyneration above that enjoyed ‘by mer- 
chants, as well as above that granted in 1756, may be jas. 
tified on the ground, partly of more than S oodh tr Os 
imposed on the present Commissioners, and. by the 
length of time during which their Commission has necessa- 

ily subsisted, and perhaps partly also by the cireumstance 
Commnittee of the omission pot 
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G thi postponement. Far this Contalslon bie compliers of the aduption of this suggestion, will be not jess than be- 

ween 60 and MP hoot They will also fail to receive nearly ns ail or it aking aes hic 
0,000). which they appear to Have expected fo appro-/ © pabiie conéérds. Tf fe dons les, he shoul! hav 

pfiate to their own use, for further interest and commis omitted a duty ; if more, he should fave abandoned j:%, 

fon."-—The House, it is to be hoped, will not attend to daty to them and hiriwelf, Why should he chhahitkeie 

this ¥ecommendatiou, with which the public, they may | those who haif treatdd hing asa maévolea Jucobin, a vile 
dest assdred,. will not be satisfied. No; the Commissioners | Cohspirator, as every thing but an honourable Represests. 
should Ge called upon to give in a statement of all the sums | Hive In Paflament. It WaS also assérled that Mrs. Clathe 
they have derived fromthe uses tiiey have made of the | #48 uider his protection. But Ke pledged jihself that tie 
large ‘balances; and fits too, they should be compelled to only reasou for bis Knowledge of that Lady was to avai 
disgorge. The gross proceeds of the property sold amount. himself of hét téstimoity. This éxplagation he disdained, 

ed t& one million nine hundred and thirty-three thousand | on being es to give in Mndther place. To then, 
pounds, upon which they wanted to charge 5 per cent. indeed, He should always be happy to assign miotives for his 
hough the net sum, estimated last year, amounted only to | ¢oitttuct. If they cuntinued te be Airil and moderate, the 
637 S651 The charges upon the sales, none of the items | Hod¥é of Comntons could nt Confinus corfipt. Public 

. o Opinion must Bé réspéctéd? “THer€ is Ao. ferineut, inn 
thé agitdtion Midistergexdité f6F their own purposes. He 
béfo té ho pha He Was anXious for a reform, which 
Wéttld détreadt thé public butthels, aud fesfore thé Citizcas 

i of the ert thebt jitst mf wh ee he should 

must he confessed, has always been 4 great sticklér for | Wespité every didger. While he a@herci to the gencro 
H the established onder of things: and no wouder,, wbile | pineiptes By Which the Wortiy Ciidifita was guided, be 

bok shoul néver wihit perevérant?, Tfé fhen pape Mf, 
0 

of which are given, are also immense, amounting to more 
than due-third of the money, This should be looked inlo, 
for though the noted John Bowles, of Anti-Jacobin memo- 
ry, is oné of these very Commissioners, oug must not be 
luliéd into securiLy on that account. ' his Mr. Bowles, it 

« the established order” eoabled him and his as#ociatés to |$ L pers ce. He the 
put their hands dpon the public movey for their owa use || Waithinatt.” After 4 t tus EXpressio applaus. 
and benefit. @ilie now aioe af one yiew the object of these | Mr. Watriaxy HE pi slic duties in the bum- 
bawlers against innovation, these haters of Jacobins and | I station he ntdyéd id Aug 15’ years, as a pledge fur 
Levellers, these altar and throne mea, who were waceasing | IP futtre ihtepeulledee. “Me gave “Sic F Burdéti, da 
‘Gn theie calls upon the People to spend their last shilling in | Speedy and eal Reform “of thé Reépréscatation of tle 
Support ef * regular Sip on Good Heaven !— People.” Next “ Lord Fotkstone, and miay the generoil 
what abominable liypocrisy,! ell they might call for the | fervout dfyphblie Spidiow nbt siibsidé until the gricvances 
“Jast shilling” indecd, and invergh against all innovation, , of the hdtion are Fedietset” 
that is, afl attempts fo put down corruption and peculatiod. | Lord Forxsrowe said tit Rappiiess and security of the 
Of the majority of these worthy servants of the State, we COuntiY Was to be Kectrell ofify by Parliamentary Reform. 
know nothifg bat what this Report has disclosed; but as | No Clamibur about dari’; dbout feroiedt, should impede 
Mr. Joke Bowles has made rather a conspituous figtire in Fee Inquire. : iy 
society, it is but just fo state’ whal he was.and 6 :— ; a Saar qannee oa Whitbread, the power 

) | ‘fil ad vOehte oF Pabtic Whey.” Ma, f> peue? greene ruse |.aR, J. BRIERE 475M ane Mt. WitintiWead “sald, the peopté must saippdrt and ey. 
Kn Anti-Jacd ‘Writers al Sill a Ma ristrate, and a Vice coufta%é their épresedtaiiees in restoring by Refotie the 

Member of Siciely for beste} Bai convicted : tility of such 
the Sipptesion of View, af — of habliig (ot 14 years bi. 

DEA OF ee as ‘ : 
| sopport wes PEC eviliced, for théneb. the & of 

Pix tic, MAW Hetn Re- | JUS Mn yered the Pabtic ro ef, ra ons, He House 
fdrm er, ditt, Pituisher of petty Nohey, thetehy, tuereasiag Commons was nominally beaten, the “voite of the nalivs 

had rendéréd it Victorion’s. ae 
tee é : he K be f : ‘ $e - eee gi Reta ’ ee ee adisircmed People, [Tht foifOWiy “foatts wett theh iy dat avers 

See eee eae ven veo Lbé tne wie 
: ssrs: DORE Hi teh, 4 “Lord 5. Tami 

DINNER OF THE DIVERYME N. tan? Bara Osdiittoné, , f. he ote | ae Bing 
on ie ® 20 ee 80 : “Ly ttletoa, Mati; daa-e We Dormaaand : riday 40Oypersous assembled in the principal rooin ; Me lemhers ho 

-@& the Londons Tavdm) After a good dinner, ahdea soit 
Mr. Riric, Me ax, the Chairmany gave 8 the 

ing; afterwards “tie People.” He them gate “ Mr. |. 
Wardle; tite mian Who dared to’ be honést latte mist cat- 
Tupt tnoes/’: After this toast had; been efitimbineticalty 
te-echoed through dut thc" rd6.uy Mr. WaeBir' said, * te 
was uudble to express hit gratitude {oF Ue 
-on hind. | His -cofatuct halb becn misrepresettt b af the |. 

oo 

Cee 

On Weanesany keanighe, Fhe prea tite, Me. Jékepy 
Batker;: of a pele éeet gp RA ANP anaAthpe. — 
; Onithe 16th ines At bef imade, ait Baftel dy oitier Teh yl", 
Bituke ay Wide w of then dage Ue py oR 4 Maatub, ‘foratery 

JID Suette edt sedia y). ix + ’ ie t 
-Papets; -whieli sth ted 'thep tre tad paidicum plimeuts*te M1-! purengar 
adsturs reuttlid bebaviour to,him gpeiik thé” late 7 iibwetng 
ievestigitigg.+tHe mover: did: tiakethem.) Ovi the. se 5 ter FP. ae 

fo iw Sea pt 
id Cristy s-edlurt, 
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